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Woord vooraf

“Het is bijna af!”. Die betekenisvolle woorden zijn tijdens het schrijven vaak

door mijn gedachten gegaan, helaas bijna steeds gevolgd door het besef van

alles wat mij nog te doen stond. Het leek wel alsof er voor iedere afgewerkte

taak een nieuwe bijkwam. Iets wat blijkbaar niet alleen mij overkwam. Vol-

gens mijn voormalige collega en goede vriend Ward is dit een mooi voorbeeld

van de belangrijkste wet in de natuurkunde: de Wet van Behoud van Miserie.

Mijn doctoraat bestempelen als miserie zou nu toch wel heel ondankbaar

zijn. Ook aan de eindstreep zie ik het nog steeds als een unieke ervaring,

waarbij ik heel veel geleerd heb. Met dat laatste bedoel ik niet alleen de

wetenschappelijke kennis. Uiteraard is dit essentieel voor ieder doctoraat,

maar persoonlijk kijk ik er eerder op terug als een zoektocht naar mezelf.

Waarschijnlijk klinkt dit voor u, beste lezer, als een cliché. En dat is het ook.

Mijn leraar Nederlands zei immers: “clichés zijn er steeds met een reden”.

Bij het schrijven van dit voorwoord, durfde ik al denken: “Zou het dan toch

af zijn?”. Het feit dat u dit werk leest, wijst zeker in de goede richting.

In ieder geval toont het aan dat er de afgelopen periode enkele resultaten

behaald zijn. Dit heb ik echter niet alleen gedaan en in de eerste plaats wil

ik dan ook mijn promotoren bedanken. Veronique, Karen, jullie hebben de

deuren van het Centrum voor Moleculair Modelleren (CMM) en de vakgroep

Textielkunde voor mij geopend en beiden hebben jullie me steeds alle kansen

gegeven. Zonder jullie was dit niet mogelijk geweest en daar ben ik jullie dan

ook zeer erkentelijk voor.

Op het CMM kon ik steeds rekenen op de steun van de vele collega’s. Toch

zijn er enkele mensen die eruit springen. In de eerste plaats Karen. Jouw

deur stond le�erlijk en figuurlijk altijd open, iets waar ik gretig gebruik van

heb gemaakt. Ook al werd ik dan soms eens onthaald met “Zijt ge daar nu

weer met uw kleursto�en?”, kon ik blijven rekenen op jou. Steeds wist je
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me weer te motiveren. Ik ben zeer blij dat je gelukkig bent met de nieuwe

weg die je ingeslagen bent, maar tegelijk ben ik er van overtuigd dat het

CMM nooit meer hetzelfde zal zijn. Sven, Andy, het was zeer motiverend

en uitdagend om met jullie samen te werken. Michel, bedankt voor de vele

interessante discussies. Voor de artistieke noot wens ik ten slo�e Wim te

bedanken, een vaste waarde in voorwoorden. Er zijn weinig figuren die niet

jouw meesterlijke hand gepasseerd zijn en dit doctoraat zou er zonder jouw

hulp niet hetzelfde uitzien.

Onder het mo�o “de boog kan niet altijd gespannen staan”, waren er ook veel

amusante momenten op het werk. In de eerste plaats denk ik dan aan ons bu-

reau. Hannelore, Lennart, we hebben gedurende vijf jaar lief en leed gedeeld,

iets wat ik niet snel zal vergeten. We konden werkelijk alles kwijt tegen elkaar

en betere collega’s kon ik me niet wensen. En ook al was de vierde plaats

nooit heel lang bezet, hebben An, Jan en Oriana voor blijvende herinneringen

gezorgd. Daarnaast zorgden Sven, Thomas, Andy, Kristof, Dietmar, Ward,

Sebastian, Stijn, Louis en nog vele anderen steeds voor een leuke babbel.

Voor de culinaire verwennerij, verwijs ik graag naar vrijdagnamiddag. Dan

verplaatsten we ons steevast naar de bureaus van “de theoreten” voor onze

portie krachtvoer: het wekelijkse pateekesmoment. Mens sana in corpore

sano, nietwaar?

De vakgroep Textielkunde zorgde voor een leuke afwisseling van al dat com-

puterwerk. Een kleurverandering zien, is toch net iets anders dan deze simu-

leren. In de eerste plaats ben ik Lien erkentelijk. Jij hebt de interesse voor

kleur in mij aangewakkerd en jouw doctoraatsthesis wordt resoluut gebruikt

als referentiewerk. Iline, ik vond het een plezier om met jou samen te werken

en ben fier op de resultaten die we samen bereikt hebben. Het was elke keer

opnieuw een genoegen om op jouw bureau langs te komen of om samen met

Jozefien bij te praten tijdens een van onze lunches.

Ik heb ook het genoegen gehad om gedurende vier maanden onderzoek uit

te voeren aan de Universiteit van Amsterdam. Evert Jan, bedankt om me zo

hartelijk te ontvangen. Vanaf de eerste dag was ik een volwaardig lid van de

groep en de hele periode is dan ook bijzonder productief geweest. Dit kwam

ook door de vele interessante discussiemomenten met Bernd. Bedankt om

me zo goed te begeleiden. Ambuj, Andrii, Eva, Arthur, Dapeng, Phaedon,

Nazila, Wagner, Jocelyne, Ariana and all others I might forget: thank you

for making my stay in Amsterdam so memorable. Daarnaast was het ook

uitdagend om samen te werken met de Supramolecular Chemistry group.

Richard, Gertjan, bij overlegmomenten zorgde jullie chemische blik voor een

interessante insteek, iets wat zeker geholpen hee� om dit werk naar een

hoger niveau te tillen. Bedankt voor de leuke samenwerking.
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Samenva�ing

K
leur is een essentieel onderdeel van onze zintuiglijke ervaring. Een

kleurverandering is snel en eenvoudig waar te nemen en kan bijge-

volg ingezet worden als een waarschuwingssignaal. Vooraleer een

kleurverandering echter toegepast kan worden in een sensormateriaal bij-

voorbeeld, moeten we eerst begrijpen wat de oorsprong is van kleur en welke

invloeden een kleurverandering teweeg kunnen brengen. De belangrijkste

lichtbron op onze planeet is de zon: zij straalt een breed stuk van het elek-

tromagnetisch spectrum uit, waarvan het zichtbare licht slechts een klein

deel is. We ervaren de gemiddelde distributie van dit zichtbare licht als wit

licht. Wanneer wit zonlicht interageert met materie, kan een deel hiervan

geabsorbeerd worden. Hierdoor zal niet het gehele spectrum gereflecteerd

worden; een afwijking van het wi�e zonlicht dat we als kleur waarnemen.

Dit werk handelt over moleculen die de karakteristieke eigenschap hebben

een deel van het zichtbare licht te absorberen: kleursto�en.

Een kleurstof kan een invallend foton absorberen, als diens energie gelijk is

aan een energieverschil tussen twee moleculaire energieniveaus. Met andere

woorden, de excitatie-energieën van een molecule bepalen welk deel van het

invallend licht geabsorbeerd kan worden. Computationele chemie kan hierin

een belangrijke bijdrage leveren. Door recente ontwikkelingen in computa-

tionele algoritmen en een steeds toenemende rekenkracht is het nu mogelijk

om moleculaire energieniveaus uit te rekenen en dus ook de kleur van om

het even welke substantie computationeel te bepalen.

Een verandering op moleculair niveau, bijvoorbeeld door het toevoegen of

veranderen van een substituent, zal een wijziging veroorzaken in de mole-

culaire energieniveaus. Dit kan een e�ect hebben op de lichtabsorptie en

dus ook op de waargenomen kleur. In dit werk wordt geconcentreerd op

kleursto�en waarvan de kleur afhankelijk is van de zuurtegraad (pH) van
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Samenva�ing

de omgeving: pH-indicatoren. Een wijziging van pH zal een (de)protonering

teweeg brengen, wat leidt tot de de reeds aangehaalde wijziging in energie-

niveaus. Naast de geobserveerde kleurverandering, is ook de pH-regio waar

deze kleurverandering plaatsvindt van groot belang. Dit bepaalt immers de

mogelijke toepassingen. Hiertoe is de zuurconstante of pKa een handige

grootheid, aangezien deze het middelpunt van een (de)protoneringsreactie

bepaalt. De kleuren en pKa zijn bijgevolg de centrale grootheden in dit werk.

Kleursto�en gevoelig aan wijzigingen in de moleculaire omgeving worden

steeds meer toegepast bij de ontwikkeling van nieuwe sensormaterialen. De

toepassing in deze thesis is het aanbrengen van pH-gevoelige kleursto�en

op textielmaterialen. Mogelijke toepassingen zijn onder andere te vinden in

beschermkledij (tegen bv. zure dampen) of in wondverbanden, aangezien een

wonde een goed gekend pH-verloop hee� bij genezing. De hierdoor bekomen

textielsensor behoudt alle voordelen van het basismateriaal: het is flexibel,

inzetbaar op grote oppervlakken, hee� een zeer grote specifieke oppervlakte,

enz. Bij het ontwikkelen van een dergelijk sensormateriaal is het cruciaal om

een goede interactie tussen de kleurstof en het substraat te bekomen. Hiertoe

kunnen kleursto�en gemodificeerd worden, zodat deze een covalente binding

kunnen vormen met het textielmateriaal.

Zoals reeds aangehaald, kan een wijziging in de omgeving of in de molecule

zelf een kleurverandering veroorzaken. Bovendien kan dit ook de chemische

eigenschappen beïnvloeden. Het aanbrengen van een kleurstof op een tex-

tielmateriaal kan, zeker na modificatie, een grote invloed hebben op de pH-

gevoelige eigenschappen. Deze invloed is niet altijd eenvoudig te begrijpen

en is bijgevolg ook moeilijk te voorspellen. Het doel van dit werk was dan

ook om een gecombineerde experimentele en theoretische procedure te ont-

wikkelen om de pH-gevoelige eigenschappen van kleursto�en te analyseren

in verschillende omgevingen. Deze aanpak liet toe om te begrijpen hoe een

kleurstof met de omgeving interageert en hoe dit de kleurverandering beïn-

vloedt. Moleculair modelleren werd gebruikt om experimentele resultaten te

begrijpen, alsook te kunnen voorspellen. Het ultieme doel is immers om de

invloed van de omgeving en/of modificatie op de pH-gevoelige eigenschap-

pen van een kleurstof volledig te kunnen voorspellen.

In dit werk werden twee kleurstofklassen onder de loep genomen. Twee

azokleursto�en werden gekozen als typische voorbeelden van hun kleurstof-

klasse: ethyloranje en nitrazinegeel. Daarnaast werden ook tien sulfon�a-

leïne kleursto�en bestudeerd. Deze laatste hebben dezelfde basisstructuur

(fenolrood) met verschillende substituenten. De eerste stap van onze analyse

bestond eruit om de moleculaire overgang te achterhalen die zorgt voor de

geobserveerde kleurverandering. Hiervoor werden ethyloranje en fenolrood

bestudeerd met een gecombineerde experimentele en computationele aan-
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pak. Experimenteel werd voornamelijk gebruik gemaakt van UV/Vis spec-

troscopie, omdat dit een direct verband hee� met de kleur van de substantie.

Deze spectra werden vervolgens ook theoretisch berekend om de oorsprong

van de geobserveerde pieken beter te begrijpen. Moleculaire structuren en

energieÃńn werden berekend via dichtheidsfunctionaaltheorie (density func-
tional theory, DFT), terwijl verticale excitatie-energieën via de tijdsafhanke-

lijke variant hiervan bekomen werden (time-dependent DFT, TD-DFT). De via

TD-DFT bekomen absorptiespectra konden rechtstreeks vergeleken worden

met de experimentele spectra. Hier werd het reeds duidelijk dat de gecom-

bineerde experimentele en theoretische aanpak essentieel is om een goed

begrip te krijgen van de geobserveerde kleurveranderingen. Spectroscopie

vormde een essentieel deel van de gehele analyse.

Volgend op het achterhalen van de moleculaire structuren, werd bestudeerd

hoe dit pH-gevoelig mechanisme beïnvloed kon worden. Eerst werd aange-

toond dat substituenten bij de sulfon�aleïne kleursto�en een e�ect hadden

op zowel de kleur als de pKa. De geprotoneerde sulfon�aleïne kleursto�en

(lage pH) hadden allen dezelfde kleur (geel), terwijl de gedeprotoneerde vor-

men (hoge pH) allen een verschillende kleur hadden. Grotere substituenten

gaven aanleiding tot hogere absorptiegolflengtes, een trend die goed gere-

produceerd werd door de berekende verticale excitatie-energieën. Voor de

zuurconstante werd een duidelijke trend gevonden tussen de pKa en hoe goed

een molecule de extra negatieve lading bij deprotonatie kon stabiliseren. Bij

het vergelijken van de experimentele pKa met theoretische protona�initeiten

kwam dan ook een duidelijke lineaire trend naar boven. Gebaseerd op deze

observaties, kunnen we dus de pH-gevoelige eigenschappen van sulfon�ale-

ïne kleursto�en voorspellen; iets wat later in dit onderzoek toegepast werd.

Vervolgens werd de invloed van de moleculaire omgeving nagegaan. Hier-

toe werden de sulfon�aleïne kleursto�en aangebracht op polyamide 6 en

weerom hadden de substituenten een grote invloed; deze keer op de interac-

tie met de polymeermatrix. Bij de conventioneel aangeverfde weefsels werd

aangetoond dat het moleculair gewicht de voornaamste parameter was die

de waterechtheid bepaalde. Het uitlogen van de kleurstof naar een waterige

oplossing bleek dus overwegend een di�usiegecontroleerd proces. Daarenbo-

ven hadden enkel weefsels aangeverfd met kleursto�en met halogeensubsti-

tuenten pH-gevoelige eigenschappen. Via moleculair modelleren werd ach-

terhaald dat deze laatste extra interacties kunnen aangaan met de polyamide

6 vezels, namelijk halogeenbindingen. De substituenten hadden dus zowel

een direct als een indirect e�ect op de eigenschappen van het aangeverfde

weefsel. Naast conventioneel verven, werden de kleursto�en ook toegevoegd

aan nanovezels. Hierbij werd de kleurstof voor het elektrospinnen aan de

polymeeroplossing toegevoegd. De interacties gevormd in deze oplossing
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bepaalden de finale eigenschappen van het nanovezelstaal. De pKa bleek

hier de cruciale parameter: enkel kleursto�en die in de zure polymeerop-

lossing nog een negatieve lading hadden, konden een sterke interactie met

polyamide 6 aangaan. Dit is terug een indirect e�ect van de substituenten.

Al deze observaties vormen belangrijke kennis bij het ontwerpen van nieuwe

sensormaterialen.

Voor de azokleurstof nitrazinegeel werd de interactie met polycaprolacton

en met polycaprolacton/chitosan nanovezels vergeleken. Op basis van com-

putationele interactie-energieën werd afgeleid dat de kleurstof preferentieel

met chitosan interageert. Bovendien blij� in de meest optimale interactie de

pH-gevoelige plaats van de kleurstof toegankelijk voor de solventmoleculen.

Dit in tegenstelling tot polycaprolacton, waarbij deze plaats in de interactie

betrokken is en dus afgeschermd wordt van het solvent. Moleculair model-

leren was dus in staat om de experimenteel geobserveerde pH-gevoeligheid

te verklaren.

De computationele resultaten in het eerste deel van dit werk werden beko-

men via zogenaamde statische technieken; hierbij worden slechts een be-

perkt aantal punten op het potentiële energieoppervlak in rekening gebracht.

Wanneer het systeem en de moleculaire omgeving complexer worden (bv.

expliciete solventmoleculen), wordt een statische aanpak te beperkend. Het

wordt immers nodig de omgeving op een dynamische manier in rekening te

brengen, iets wat bereikt kan worden via moleculaire dynamica (MD). Deze

simulaties werden eerst uitgevoerd op de azokleurstof ethyloranje in wate-

rige oplossing. Tijdens simulaties werd telkens een reeks momentopnames

genomen. Zo bekwamen we een ensemble van geometrieën die toegankelijk

zijn voor de kleurstof in oplossing. Voor elk van deze structuren werd de ver-

ticale excitatie-energie bepaald en vervolgens uitgemiddeld. Zo bekwamen

we MD-gewogen excitatie-energieën met een zeer goede overeenkomst met

experiment. Dit toont aan dat het in rekening brengen van de flexibiliteit

van de kleurstof en omgeving een cruciale factor is bij het berekenen van

excitatie-energieën.

Vervolgens werden geavanceerde MD-technieken gebruikt om pKa’s te bere-

kenen voor de sulfon�aleïne kleursto�en. Gezien de groo�e van deze mole-

culen, werd ervoor geopteerd om fenolderivaten te gebruiken als testset om

twee technieken te evalueren. Deze technieken waren gestuurde dynamica

(steered/restrained MD) en het insertie/deletie schema (insertion/deletion).

Beide schema’s gaven uitstekende resultaten in vergelijking met experiment,

maar de insertie/deletie resulteerde in stabielere simulaties. Hierdoor werd

de voorkeur aan dit schema gegeven en werd dit toegepast op de gesolva-

teerde sulfon�aleïnekleurstof bromothymolblauw. Ook hier was de overeen-

komst tussen experiment en theorie zeer goed, wat de toepasbaarheid van
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deze technieken op kleursto�en in waterige oplossing bevestigde. De pKa’s

via deze technieken werden zonder enige experimentele input bekomen.

Tenslo�e werden gemodificeerde kleursto�en bestudeerd. Dit is een belang-

rijke toepassing, aangezien deze aantonen of onze ontwikkelde methodo-

logieën pH-gevoelige eigenschappen kunnen voorspellen. Twee modifica-

ties van de sulfon�aleïne kleursto�en werden beschouwd: de sulfam�ale-

ïne (zoals beschreven in de literatuur) en modificaties uitgevoerd door onze

experimentele partners van de Supramolecular Chemistry groep. Deze mo-

dificatie bestond uit de substitutie van broomsubstituenten door styreen.

Deze styreengroepen kunnen gebruikt worden voor het synthetiseren van

een copolymeer, waarbij de kleurstof dan aan het polymeer covalent gebon-

den is. De pH-gevoelige eigenschappen van deze moleculen werden op basis

van statische berekeningen voorspeld en waren in zeer goede overeenkomst

met experimentele waarden. De afwijking tussen experiment en theorie was

telkens lager dan 0,4 pKa eenheden en de trend in de UV/Vis spectra werd

steeds goed gereproduceerd. Dit toont aan dat we via deze technieken de

pH-gevoelige eigenschappen van (gemodificeerde) kleursto�en kunnen voor-

spellen, wat een zeer belangrijke stap is richting het ontwikkelen van sensor-

materialen.

Voor het voorspellen van pKa’s op basis van statische berekeningen werd

gebruik gemaakt van lineaire correlaties tussen experiment en theorie die

vroeger afgeleid werden. De volgende stap in dit onderzoek was dan ook om

de hierboven vermelde MD technieken toe te passen op de gemodificeerde

kleursto�en. Dit zou ons toelaten om, zonder enige experimentele input,

de pKa van een (gemodificeerde) kleurstof te voorspellen. Dit onderzoek

is momenteel lopende. Bovendien kan het solvent uit deze simulaties ook

vervangen worden door een andere omgeving, bijvoorbeeld een textiel mate-

riaal. Dit zou toelaten om de interactie van de kleurstof met een dynamische

textielomgeving te beschrijven, waaruit tegelijkertijd de pKa berekend kan

worden.

Een ander interessant onderzoekspad is het ontwikkelen van een meer bena-

derende methode om pKa’s te bepalen, met een veel lagere computationele

kost. Dit zou toelaten om uit een database met vele mogelijke modificaties

een aantal kandidaten voor een bepaalde toepassing te selecteren. Deze

selectie kan dan door de hier voorgestelde geavanceerde technieken verder

verfijnd worden. De overblijvende moleculen kunnen vervolgens experimen-

teel ontwikkeld worden.

Tot besluit kunnen we stellen dat dit werk de kracht toont van een gecombi-

neerde experimentele en theoretische aanpak en hoe dit de ontwikkeling van

nieuwe sensormaterialen kan ondersteunen. We zijn niet enkel in staat expe-
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rimentele observaties beter te begrijpen, maar we kunnen ook voorspellend

te werk gaan, wat essentieel is voor het ontwerpen van kleursto�en in de

toekomst. Bovendien kunnen de modellen in dit werk uitgebreid worden om

de dynamische textielomgeving in rekening te brengen, waardoor de experi-

mentele situatie volledig gereproduceerd kan worden. Ten slo�e zijn de hier

voorgestelde technieken extrapoleerbaar naar andere systemen en hierdoor

veelbelovend voor de toekomst.
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Summary

C
olour is a fundamental aspect of our daily visual perception. A

change in colour is easy to perceive and could, therefore, be used

as a first warning signal. To be able to apply a colour change in for

instance a sensor material, we must first understand the origin of colour and

how this may be altered. The sun is the most important light source on our

planet and irradiates a broad part of the electromagnetic spectrum, of which

visible light is a small part. We will experience the average light distribution

of sunlight as white light. When light interacts with ma�er, part hereof

may be absorbed. Only a part of the spectrum will be reflected and this

deviation of sunlight will be observed as colour. This thesis work focusses on

compounds that have the characteristic property to absorb part of the visible

light, namely dye molecules.

A dye molecule can absorb an incident photon if its energy corresponds to an

energy di�erence between two molecular energy levels. In other words: the

excitation energies of the molecule determines which part of incident light

can be absorbed. Computational chemistry may have a tremendous added

value herein. Due to recent advances in computational algorithms and a

steady increase in computational power, we are now capable of calculating

molecular energy levels and excitation energies and thus also the colour of

any given compound.

Any change at the molecular level, for instance adding or altering a sub-

stituent, will alter the molecular energy levels. This might have an e�ect on

the light absorption and thus also the observed colour. In this work, we will

focus on dye molecules that change colour depending on the acidity (pH) of

the surrounding solvent: pH indicators. A shi� in pH will cause molecules

to (de)protonate. Besides the involved colours, the pH region where this

colour change happens is also of great importance, as it determines possible
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applications. This is determined by the acidity constant (pKa), which defines

the centre of a (de)protonation reaction. The colours and pKa are, therefore,

the two central concepts in this thesis.

In recent years, dyes sensitive to changes in the molecular environment are

increasingly applied for the development of novel sensor materials. This

thesis focusses on the application of pH-sensitive dye molecules into textile

fibres. Possible applications include protective clothing (for example against

acid vapours) and wound bandages, as a healing wound shows a distinct

pH behaviour. The resulting textile sensor retains the advantages of the

parent material, i.e. they are flexible, applicable on large surfaces, have a

large specific surface area, etc. One crucial factor for developing such a sensor

material is to achieve a stable interaction between the dye molecule and the

substrate. One way to achieve this, is to modify the dye molecule so it can

form a covalent bond with the textile host.

As mentioned before, changes in the environment or within the molecule

itself can cause a colour change. Moreover, the chemical properties might

be altered, also influencing the pKa of the molecule. Incorporating a dye

molecule into a textile matrix, especially a�er modification, might greatly

a�ect the pH-sensitive properties. These changes are not always easy to

understand and are, therefore, di�icult to predict. The goal of this thesis

was to develop a combined experimental and theoretical procedure to ana-

lyse the pH-sensitive properties of dye molecules in di�erent environments.

This approach enabled us to understand how a dye molecule interacts with

its environment and how the molecular structure influences the colour be-

haviour. Molecular modelling was not only used to understand experimen-

tally observed colour changes of known molecules, but also to predict colour

changes via newly developed procedures. The ultimate goal is to be able to

fully predict the influence of the environment and/or modification of a dye

molecule on the pH-sensitive properties.

This work focussed on two classes of dye molecules. Two azo dyes were cho-

sen (Ethyl Orange and Nitrazine Yellow) as prototypical examples of their dye

class, while ten sulfonphthaleine dyes were also considered. The la�er have

the same basic structure (Phenol Red) with a range of di�erent substituents.

The first step towards our goal was to fully understand which molecular

changes are the cause of the pH-sensitivity of these dyes. To this end, we

focussed on Ethyl Orange and Phenol Red and used a combined experimental

and theoretical approach to pinpoint the exact molecular structures involved.

The main experimental tool used throughout this work is UV/Vis spectro-

scopy, because of the direct link to the colour of the species. These UV/Vis

spectra were also theoretically calculated in order to be�er understand the

origin of the observed peaks. Molecular structures and energetic calculations
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were based on density functional theory (DFT), while vertical excitation ener-

gies were calculated within the time-dependent variant (TD-DFT). The la�er

led to calculated absorption spectra, which could be cross-referenced with

the experimentally obtained spectra. Here, it already became clear that a

combined theoretical and experimental approach is necessary to gain insight

at a molecular level of the observed colour changes. Spectroscopy was an

essential part of the whole analysis.

A�er elucidating the involved structures, the influence of changes on the pH-

sensitive mechanism were considered. First, the e�ect of substituents in the

sulfonphthaleine dyes was studied. It was found that both the colours and

the pKa was influenced. The colours of the protonated forms were all similar

(yellow), while the deprotonated forms (in alkalic environment) had a range

of di�erent colours. Here, it was observed that bigger substituents tended to

result in higher absorption wavelengths, a trend that was captured well by

calculated vertical excitation energies. The second e�ect was on the pKa and

here the electron donating or withdrawing properties of the substituents had

a pronounced e�ect. As there was a clear trend between the pKa and how

well the molecule can stabilise the negative charge upon deprotonation, the-

oretical proton a�inities were analysed. A clear linear correlation was found

between proton a�inities and the experimentally observed pKas. Based on

these observations, we were able to predict the pH-sensitive properties of

sulfonphthaleine dyes, which was explored later on.

Next, the influence of the molecular environment was considered. The sul-

fonphthaleine dyes were applied onto polyamide 6 and it was demonstrated

that the substituents had a pronounced influence on the interaction with

the polymer matrix. For conventionally dyed fabrics, the molecular weight

of the molecule determined the leaching properties, which is a di�usion-

based process. In addition, only fabrics dyed with dyes containing halogen

substituents (chlorine and bromine) resulted in pH-sensitive fabrics. This

was explained through molecular modelling, as halogens allow for halogen

bonding with the polyamide 6 fibres. The substituents can thus have both

a direct and indirect e�ect on the observed properties of the dyed fabric.

Dye-doping of nanofibres was also considered and here it was found that

the interactions formed in the electrospin solution (so prior to the formation

of fibres) determine the properties of the nanofibre sample. Here, the pKa
was of great importance, as only dyes with a remaining negative charge were

able to form su�iciently strong interactions with the polyamide 6 nanofibres.

This is, again, an indirect consequence of the substituents. Overall, these

observations are important to take into account when designing novel sensor

materials.

For the azo dye Nitrazine Yellow, the interaction with polycaprolactone or
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polycaprolactone/chitosan nanofibres was compared. By considering the-

oretical interaction energies, it was observed that the dye molecule pref-

erentially interacts with chitosan instead of polycaprolactone. Moreover,

the interaction with chitosan leaves the pH-sensitive site accessible to the

solvent molecules, while interaction with polycaprolactone shields this site.

Molecular modelling was thus able to explain the experimentally observed

pH-sensitivity.

The computational results in the first part of this thesis were obtained

through static techniques, meaning only a limited number of points on the

potential energy surface were taken into account. When the molecular envi-

ronment becomes increasingly complex (e.g., explicit solvent molecules), this

viewpoint is rather limited and it becomes necessary to take the dynamics of

the environment into account. This was achieved by performing molecular

dynamics (MD) simulations. These methods were applied to accurately

calculate the pH-sensitive properties of dye molecules in solution. Firstly,

Ethyl Orange was considered. Here, the MD simulation was used to generate

a variety of geometries by taking snapshots during the simulation. As a

result, a set of geometries accessible to the dye in solution was obtained.

For each of these snapshots, the vertical excitation energy was calculated

and averaged. This procedure provides an MD-averaged excitation energy

with excellent agreement with experiment. This indicates the importance of

taking the flexibility of the dye into account.

A�erwards, advanced MD techniques were explored to calculate pKas for

the sulfonphthaleine dye class. Since these systems are rather large, phenol

derivatives were used as a benchmark to compare two di�erent methods:

restrained MD and the insertion/deletion scheme. Both resulted in excel-

lent agreement with experimental pKas, although the la�er provided more

stable simulations. Therefore, preference was given to the insertion/deletion

scheme, which was then verified for the dye molecule Bromothymol Blue.

Again, the agreement between theory and experiment was very good, which

confirmed the applicability of these techniques to solvated dye systems. It

is also noted that these pKas were obtained without any prior experimental

input.

Finally, modified dye molecules were considered. These are an important

application, as these can serve as a benchmark to test whether our meth-

ods are capable of predicting pH-sensitive properties. Two modifications on

the sulfonphthaleine dyes were considered: the sulphamphthaleine dyes as

found in literature and modifications performed by our experimental part-

ners from the Supramolecular Chemistry group. The la�er consisted out of

the substitution of bromine atoms in Bromothymol Blue by styrene groups,

which can be used for the creation of a copolymer, resulting in a covalent
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bond between the pH-sensitive dye and the polymer host. The pH-sensitive

properties of both modifications were predicted based on static calculations

and the results were in very good agreement with experiment: the pKa de-

viation between experiment and theory was always less than 0.4 pKa units

and the trends in the UV/Vis spectra upon colour change were always well-

reproduced. This confirms that we are able to predict the pH-sensitive prop-

erties of (modified) dye molecules in a reliable way, which is an important

step in the design of novel sensor materials.

The pKas predicted via static calculations were based on correlations between

experiment and theory found earlier. The next step in this research is to apply

the advanced MD methods, which were already evaluated on Bromothymol

Blue, on the modified compounds. This way, we would be able to predict

pKas of (modified) dye molecules without any experimental input. This re-

search is currently ongoing. In addition, the solvent environment in the MD

simulations can be changed. In this case, it would be interesting to observe

the interactions of a dye molecule with a dynamic textile environment. This

procedure would allow us to take into account all relevant interactions of the

dye molecule with the polymer matrix while simultaneously obtaining the

pKa.

Another promising research path includes the development of a more approx-

imate method, with a low computational cost, to calculate pKas. This would

make the computational screening of di�erent modifications possible. Large

databases of possible compounds could quickly be calculated, a�er which

the more accurate methods, as presented here, could be used to pinpoint

interesting structures to be developed experimentally. The methods in this

work provide high enough accuracy to be able to identify interesting dye

molecules.

In conclusion, this work illustrates the possibilities of a combined experimen-

tal and theoretical approach and how this can aid the development of novel

sensor systems. Not only can we be�er understand experimental observa-

tions, but the predictive nature is very useful for future dye design. Moreover,

the methods presented in this work can be used to take the dynamic textile

environment into account, fully reproducing the experimental situation. In

addition, the methodologies presented here are expandable to other systems

and are, therefore, promising for the future.
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1
General Introduction

1.1 The origin of colour

C
olour is an essential part of our daily visual perception. According

to Judd and Wyszecki, the human eye can distinguish between ten

million di�erent colours.
[1]

But what is colour exactly? What is the

origin of this phenomenon we are so accustomed to? The answer to this

question started with the famous experiment by Isaac Newton in 1666.
[2,3]

Holding a glass prism in front of a hole in an otherwise dark room, the white

sunlight was spread out in what he was the first to call a spectrum. This

spectrum showed all colours along its length, much like a rainbow, and he

therefore quickly drew the conclusion that white light was not as "pure" as

originally thought, but is in fact a mixture of all colours of the spectrum. This

experiment has o�en been repeated, of which an illustration is shown in the

top of Figure 1.1.

Further experiments and theoretical developments have led to the under-

standing of what we now call the electromagnetic spectrum, as shown in the

bo�om of Figure 1.1.
[4]

The entire spectrum is a continuous band of radiation

that includes, from short to long wavelengths: γ-radiation, X-rays, ultraviolet

(UV) and visible (VIS) light, infrared (IR), microwave and radio waves. The

region our eyes are sensitive to, the visible light region, is only a very small
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Figure 1.1: White light consists of a mixture of di�erent wavelengths and

di�erent colours. When passing through a glass prism, each

wavelength has a di�erent refraction angle, spli�ing up the light

beam in its di�erent components (schematically represented).

Visible light is usually estimated between 400 and 700 nm (10
–9

metre), which is but a small part of the entire electromagnetic

spectrum, ranging from γ-radiation (small wavelengths) to radio

waves (long wavelengths).

part of the entire spectrum and is usually estimated between 400 and 700

nanometre (nm, 10
–9

metre).

The basic source of visible light on our planet is the sun. Our eyes have

adapted to the sun’s average light, which we experience as white light. In Fig-

ure 1.2, the average daylight distribution of the sun’s illumination is shown

(referred to as the CIE standard illuminant D65). This is part of a series of

standard illuminants defined by the Commission Internationale de l’Eclairage

(CIE), of which the D65 corresponds to the average midday light in Western

Europe.
[5]

Any variation to this light distribution will be noticeable as a

colour.
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Figure 1.2: The average daylight illumination of the sun is given by the

CIE standard illuminant D65, of which the correlated colour

temperature is 6500 K. This spectrum has been normalised such

that the intensity at 560 nm is equal to 100. Also given is the

spectrum of a high-pressure sodium (HPS) lamp (normalised to

100, taken from McDonald
[6]

). Sodium mainly irradiates around

600 nm, explaining its typical orange glow.

Besides the isolation of wavelengths as shown in Figure 1.1, colour can also

be perceived when observing light from a di�erent source.
[3]

As an example,

the spectrum of a high-pressure sodium lamp, o�en used in street lights, is

shown in Figure 1.2.
[6]

Sodium mainly radiates around 600 nm, explaining

the well-known orange glow. Colour can also originate when light interacts

with ma�er. A part of the incident light on a material will reflect, while

certain wavelengths might absorb. The la�er can happen in several ways,

but in this work we will focus on compounds that have the characteristic

property to absorb a specific part of incident light: dyes and pigments.

1.1.1 Colourants

Colourants have always been of great importance in human cultures: from

prehistoric cave paintings through well-known examples such as Tyrian Pur-

ple and Indigo to the numerous synthesised to date.
[7–9]

They are charac-

terised by their ability to absorb visible light and, due to their huge number,

several classifications are possible.
[9,10]

We will focus on (organic) dye mo-

lecules, which are, by definition, soluble in the liquid (usually water) from

which they can be applied onto materials (for instance textiles). Therefore,
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they must show some a�inity for the substrate to which they will be applied,

further discussed in Section 2.2.2.

Consider a sample that contains a hypothetical blue dye molecule (Figure

1.3). When white light interacts with the sample, not the entire spectrum is

reflected (because otherwise the sample would be white). Instead, blue light

is observed: this indicates that part of the visible light has been absorbed; in

this case the complementary colour of blue: orange (600 nm). The reason as to

why a molecule can selectively absorb certain wavelengths can be understood

when considering the various degrees of freedom of a molecular system.

According to quantum mechanics, all energetic levels within a molecule are

quantised (see also Section 2.3).
[9]

The energy of a molecular system is pre-

dominantly determined by its electronic structure. As an example, Figure 1.4

schematically shows the electronic ground state and first excited state. At

ambient temperature, most molecules will be in the electronic ground state. A

transition from the ground state to the excited state is possible by absorbing

a photon of which the energy is equal to the energy di�erence ∆E between

ground and excited state:

∆E =

hc
λ

(1.1)

in which λ is the wavelength of the incident photon, h is Planck’s constant

and c the speed of light. The reason why dye molecules can selectively absorb

certain parts of the visible light is thus due to the quantisation of energy

levels. The energy di�erences between electronic states are relatively large,

which is why photons in the visible light region or of higher energy (UV) are

required to excite a molecular system.

Besides electronic degrees of freedom, the di�erent nuclear motions also

contribute to the total energy of a molecular system. For each electronic

energy level, several vibrational energy levels are accessible (also depicted in

Figure 1.4). Since the energy di�erences between vibrational energy levels

are relatively small, vibrational excitations may occur by absorbing a photon

in the infrared region.
a

Furthermore, molecules also have translational and

rotational degrees of freedom.

Because of this clear link between the colour of a dye molecule and its ener-

getic levels, the ability to calculate the energy di�erence between the ground

state and excited state of a dye molecule is very useful. This can be performed

by molecular modelling techniques (see Section 2.3).

a
This phenomenon lies at the basis of infrared and Raman spectroscopy.
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Incident white light Reflected blue light

Absorbed orange light Ground state

Excited state

excita�onincident
photon

Figure 1.3: Abstract representation of white sunlight interacting with a sam-

ple containing a hypothetical blue dye molecule. Blue light

is reflected, indicating that the complementary colour, orange

(600 nm), has been absorbed by the sample. Only orange light is

absorbed because the energy of photons in orange light is equal

to the energy di�erence between excited and ground state in the

molecule.

1.1.2 Chromic phenomena

The chromophore is the name of the functional group in a dye molecule

responsible for its colour, which is in turn determined by the energetic levels

within the chromophore. For the structure in Scheme 1.1 (a sulfonphthaleine

dye, see Section 2.1), the chromophore consists of the three benzene rings and

the central carbon atom. Any changes in this chromophore’s environment

a�ecting the electronic structure will result in a di�erent colour (see also

Section 3.2).

A commonly observed e�ect, and also the focus of this work, is halochro-

mism: dye molecules that change colour depending on the acidity (pH, see

below) of the solution, commonly called pH indicators.
[11]

Their name al-

ready indicates their primary use: when added to a solution, its acidity can

be determined visually.
[12]

Well-known historical examples of pH indicators

7
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E
n

er
g
y

ground state

excited state

Vibrational degrees
of freedom

Electronic degrees
of freedom

Electronic
transition

Internuclear coordinates

Figure 1.4: Schematic representation of the electronic ground state and first

excited state, each with di�erent vibrational energy levels. A

transition from one vibrational state to the other may occur by

absorbing a photon in the infrared region, while higher energy

photons (UV and visible light) are required to excite the system

electronically.

are litmus, used since the middle ages, and phenolphtalein.
[9,13]

To understand how the acidity of the solvent can a�ect a dye molecule, it

is important to have a thorough understanding of acid-base reactions. The

foundations of the acid-base theory were made by Johannes Brønsted and

Thomas Lowry in 1923, stating that acids are proton (H
+
) donors, while bases

are proton acceptors.
[14]b

The prototypical reaction is that of an acid and

base into the conjugated base and conjugated acid:

acid + base 
 conjugated base + conjugated acid (1.2)

A very important example of this reaction, which occurs in every aqueous

solution, is the self-ionisation of water:

H
2
O + H

2
O 
 OH

–
+ H

3
O

+
(1.3)

Herein, one water molecule acts as a proton donor (acid) and another as

a proton acceptor (base). The equilibrium of this reaction determines the

b
In a more general approach, Lewis defined acids as electrophiles which donate a cation

to a nucleophile. The Brønsted-Lowry theory then becomes the specific case where the cation

is a proton.
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-H+

+H+

O

OS

O

O

O

O

OHS

O

O

O

R2R1

pH-sensitive
site

R2R1

R1

R2

R1

R2

Scheme 1.1: Sulfonphthaleine dyes can be deprotonated in alkalic solutions.

This deprotonation results in a di�erent molecular structure,

where an extra negative charge is distributed in the aromatic

system. Hereby, the energy levels in the chromophore change,

resulting in a di�erent colour compared to the protonated com-

pound. The sulfonphthaleine dyes also exhibit a clear aux-

ochromic e�ect. For Phenol Red (R1=R2=H), the alkalic form

(right hand side) is red, while for Bromophenol Blue (R1=R2=Br)

the alkalic form is blue.

acidity of the environment. This is commonly expressed as the pH, which is

defined as the negative logarithm of the concentration of hydronium ions:

pH = – log[H
3
O

+
] (1.4)

In pure water, the concentration of hydroxide (OH
–
) and hydronium (H

3
O

+
)

ions are both equal to 10
–7

mol/l, making the pH of pure water equal to 7. The

pH is an important quantity when studying dye molecules in water. Consider

a dye molecule DH that can get deprotonated to D
–

in aqueous solution:

DH + H
2
O 
 D

–
+ H

3
O

+
(1.5)

As an example of this deprotonation, the reaction is shown for sulfonph-

thaleine dyes in Scheme 1.1. It is clear that the pH (the concentration of H
3
O

+

ions) will determine the equilibrium in (1.5) and whether the dye is predom-

inantly in its protonated (DH) or deprotonated (D
–
) form. This equilibrium

will have an influence on the perceived colour. Indeed the protonated and

deprotonated states of the dye molecule have other electronic energy levels,

resulting in a di�erent colour.

9
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The position of the equilibrium of (1.5) will be determined by the equilibrium

constant for this reaction:

Keq =

[D
–
][H

3
O

+
]

[DH][H
2
O]

(1.6)

The concentration of water remains essentially constant (in all but very con-

centrated solutions), therefore a new equilibrium constant, Ka is defined and

called the acidity constant:

Ka =

[D
–
][H

3
O

+
]

[DH]

(1.7)

Similar to the pH, this is most commonly expressed in a logarithmic form,

pKa:

pKa = – log Ka = – log

[D
–
][H

3
O

+
]

[DH]

(1.8)

By using the definition of pH, the importance of the pKa becomes clear (Hen-

derson-Hasselbalch equation):

pKa = pH – log

[D
–
]

[DH]

(1.9)

The pKa is an important constant for any given molecule (in this case a

dye molecule). When the pH is equal to the pKa, the concentration of the

protonated (DH) and deprotonated (D
–
) species will be the same. At pHs

above the pKa, the acid DH exists mainly as D
–

in water; at pHs below the

pKa, it exists mainly as undissociated DH. For the deprotonation reaction

illustrated in Scheme 1.1, the protonated and deprotonated species will be

present in equal quantities when the pH is equal to the pKa. Consequently,

the pKa defines the pH-region of the colour change and is of utmost impor-

tance when studying halochromic properties. Therefore, the pKa will be a

central quantity throughout this work.

Besides the pH, one can also change the solvent. Dyes that change colour de-

pending on the solvent are called solvatochromic.
[11]

According to literature,

theoretical results are in good agreement with experiment, even if the solvent

is only taken into account implicitly (see 2.3.1.3).
[15–17]

Solvatochromism is

beyond the scope of this work, but Section 3.1.1 briefly discusses the e�ects

of taking the solvent into account (taken from Paper I). Dyes can also be

sensitive to other influences, such as temperature (thermochromism) and

ionic concentrations (ionochromism).
[11,18–21]
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In addition to changes in the environment, changes in the molecules them-

selves can also be studied. An example is shown on the right hand side of

Scheme 1.1: replacing four hydrogen atoms by bromines shi�s the colour of

the deprotonated form from red to blue (for more details, see Section 3.2).

This is called the auxochromic e�ect and several studies, both experimen-

tally and computationally, are devoted to this subject.
[22–27]

With the aid of

molecular modelling, the origin of shi�s caused by di�erent substituents can

be be�er understood, which is for instance important for the development of

dye-synthesised solar cells.
[28,29]

The auxochromic e�ect is studied in Paper
II and is summarised in Section 3.2.

1.2 Combination of theory and experiment towards
the development of novel sensor materials

Dyes exhibiting chromic behaviour are ideal candidates for use in an optical

sensor: a colour change is easy to perceive and can serve as a first warning

signal. Chromic dyes are, however, not usable as a sensor on their own.

Consider pH-sensitive dye molecules: these are very useful in titrations for

example, but when added to the solution, the sample also becomes polluted.

Therefore, it is desirable to immobilise chromic dyes to form a sensor.

The development of novel dye-based sensor materials is a very challenging

and active field. This is mainly due to the fact that these sensors can be

used for a variety of applications.
[30,31]

Sensor materials can be developed to

be sensitive to the presence of other compounds (e.g., metal ions, CO
2

and

O
2
) but di�erences in chirality can also be detected.

[32–41]
Other promis-

ing sensors have been developed for biological applications or for the visual

detection of mechanical stresses.
[37,42–44]

In several of these studies, mo-

lecular modelling has been applied to gain a be�er understanding of how

these novel sensor materials work and how dye molecules interact with their

environment.
[33–35,42]

Theoretical studies may indeed also prove useful for

performing computational screenings of possible sensor candidates.
[45]

In many studies, the host material is a polymer. Polymeric materials can be

designed to be used as free-standing sensors, but incorporating a dye mole-

cule in the polymeric matrix can greatly increase the number of sensor mate-

rials that can be developed.
[46–49]

This thesis focusses on the application of

pH-sensitive or halochromic dye molecules onto textile fibres. Two kinds of

textile materials are considered: coventional fabrics (microfibres) and non-

wovens (nanofibres), which are discussed in detail in Section 2.2.2. Fibres

have a number of interesting characteristics. They show a high flexibility

(especially in contrast with conventional sensor systems) and are applicable

11
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on large surfaces. Furthermore, fibres have a high surface area, allowing

for optimal contact between the sensor and its environment. It has already

been shown, in particular by our research groups, that the incorporation of

halochromic dyes into polymer fibres leads to promising new sensor ma-

terials.
[50–57]

The resulting halochromic textiles can show an easily visible

output signal in a non-destructive way. This signal can, moreover, be very

localised, even if the sensor is applied on a large surface. Additionally, the

high surface area results in fast response times, especially for nanofibres (see

Section 2.2.2). Possible applications include wound bandages, geotextiles

and detection of acid vapours (for protective clothing for example).
[58,59]

Besides polymeric systems, pH-sensitive dyes are applied into various sensor

materials.
[60–70]

In addition to visual changes, fluorescent dyes have also

been examined.
[32,34,35,37,65,71]

One important aspect of developing dye-polymer sensor materials is making

sure the dye has a stable interaction with the substrate. Otherwise high

amounts of dye molecule can be lost to the environment, again polluting the

sample. Various interactions are possible between dye molecules and poly-

mer substrates, of which several are encountered throughout this work. A

covalent bond, however, is best suited to obtain a stable interaction.
[59,72–74]

A covalent bond can be achieved by modifying a dye molecule to include a

reactive or polymerisable group. The first can be used to react the molecule

with an existing polymer, while the la�er can be used for copolymerisation.

This work focusses on two azo dyes and a set of ten sulfonphthaleine dyes

(see Section 2.1). Azo dyes were chosen because they represent the biggest

dye class, while sulfonphthaleine dyes have the same basic structure, making

them ideal to study substituent e�ects. These dye molecules are o�en used

for their pH-sensing abilities. This goes beyond for instance titrations, but

also includes in-situ monitoring of reactions and several biological or medical

applications.
[75–101]

Immobilising these dye molecules also allows for the

creation of sensors which can be used for the detection of pesticides, CO
2

and ammonia for example.
[102–104]

It will, therefore, be interesting to see how

these molecules behave when immobilised onto textile fibres. Even though

dye molecules are o�en subject of computational studies (e.g., correctly pre-

dicting their colour), systematic studies of their pH-sensitive behaviour or

interaction with textile materials is still missing.
[105–108]

As mentioned before, the molecular structure has a big influence on the

colour of the dye molecule. Modifying a dye molecule will, therefore, not

only change its colour (the auxochromic e�ect), but might also have a big

influence on the pKa. This is observed in this work for sulfonphthaleine dyes

(Section 3.2): changing the substituents can change the pKa from 4.1 to 9.1.

With a certain application in mind, it needs to be assured that the final sensor
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is sensitive in the desired pH region (e.g., for a wound bandage, the ideal

pKa would be around 6.5).
[109,110]

The development of such a modification

is labour intensive and time consuming from an experimental point of view,

with no guarantee of the final outcome. It is here that molecular modelling

can give a true added value. Complementary theoretical calculations can

help to understand at a molecular level which modifications influence which

pH-sensitive properties. Furthermore, the possible interactions between a

dye molecule and the polymer environment are not always well understood.

We will show in this work that molecular modelling can help to overcome

these challenges.

1.3 Goal and further outline

The goal of this thesis work is to develop a combined experimental and theo-

retical toolkit to analyse the pH-sensitive properties of dye molecules in dif-

ferent environments. As mentioned in the previous paragraph, the behaviour

of halochromic dyes is not always well-understood, nor the influence of the

environment hereupon. Moreover, the modification of dye molecules is an

interesting approach to obtain a covalent bond between the dye and host

material, but the e�ects of these modifications on the pH-sensitive properties

are di�icult to predict. The final aim of this thesis is to be able to predict the

pH-sensitive properties of newly designed halochromic dyes and to this end

several steps are taken.

The first goal of this thesis is to fully understand the pH-sensitive proper-

ties of dyes in aqueous solution. To this end, experimental UV/Vis spectra

will be combined with theoretically calculated spectra, to pinpoint the exact

molecular structures involved in the colour change. Based hereon, two main

influences on these pH-sensitive properties will be considered. The first are

changes in the molecular structure of the dye itself, in particular the e�ect

of di�erent substituents will be investigated. The second influence consists

of changes in the molecular environment of the dye molecule. Di�erent dye

molecules will be applied onto textile materials using conventional dyeing of

fabrics and dye-doping of nanofibres. Focussing more on the computational

part, molecular dynamics techniques will be explored. In the aforementioned

steps, all calculations will be based on a static approach, taking only a limited

number of points on the potential energy surface into account. Molecular

dynamics addresses this issue, as it takes the dynamics of the system and

the environment into account.

As a final goal, the methodologies developed in this work will be applied

to modified dye molecules. These modifications include those found in lit-
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erature, but also extensions towards dyes modified to include a reactive or

polymerisable group will be discussed. The prediction of pH-sensitive prop-

erties of hypothetical dye molecules is an important step towards dye design

and the development of novel sensor materials.

The remaining chapters of this thesis are organised as follows:

• Chapter 2 starts with an overview of the studied dye molecules and

polymeric materials. We continue with the experimental methodology,

which consists of a discussion of UV/Vis spectra and how the pH-

sensitive properties can be derived. An overview of the processes used

to apply dye molecules onto textile materials is also given. A�erwards,

the computational methodology is discussed, giving a clear overview

of the computational methods starting from geometry optimisations

to property calculations based on advanced molecular dynamics simu-

lations. Special a�ention is also given to how the environment can be

taken into account at various levels of approximation.

• This works focusses on two dye classes: azo dyes and sulfonphthaleine

dyes. Chapter 3 starts with the study of the pH-sensitive mechanism of

two prototypical halochromic dye molecules, Ethyl Orange and Phenol

Red. This is followed by studying the influence of di�erent substitu-

ents in the sulfonphthaleine dyes on this mechanism. Moreover, the

influence of possible interactions with di�erent textile environments

is considered. A�er this, advanced molecular dynamics simulations

are employed to calculate the pH-sensitive properties. Finally, the pro-

cedures developed in this work is employed to predict pH-sensitive

properties of dyes modified with a reactive group.

• Chapter 4 summarises the main results of this thesis and provides an

outlook for future work.
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2
Methodology

This chapter gives an overview of all materials and methods used in this

thesis work. First the studied dye molecules and polymeric materials are dis-

cussed, followed by the experimental and theoretical procedures. All exper-

imental and computational work has been performed by the author, unless

indicated otherwise.

2.1 Studied molecules

2.1.1 Dye molecules

T
he pH-sensitive dyes studied in this work can be divided into two

groups: azo and sulfonphthaleine dyes. Azo dyes are the biggest class

of commercially available dye molecules, mainly due to their easy

synthesis.
[9,10]

Two azo dyes were studied in this work: Ethyl Orange (1)

and Nitrazine Yellow (2) (Figure 2.1). Azo dyes consist of a double nitrogen-

nitrogen bond (–N––N–), connected to two aromatic moieties (mainly benzene

and naphtalene derivatives), creating a large conjugated π-system. In a

previous study, resulting from a collaboration between the Department of

Textiles and the Center for Molecular Modeling, a combined experimental
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and theoretical approach succeeded in deriving the pH-sensitive mechanism

of Nitrazine Yellow.
[53]

Sulfonphthaleine dyes are commonly used pH in-

dicators. They all have the same basic structure (shown in Figure 2.2), of

which Phenol Red (3) is the unsubstituted one. Sulfonphthaleine dyes are

commercially available with a variety of electron donating or withdrawing

substituents. Therefore, this series has the advantage that substituent ef-

fects can be studied in detail. In total ten sulfonphthaleine molecules were

considered, covering most commercially available compounds.

N

N

O

O2N

NO2

O3S

Na+

Na+SO 3

H

Na+SO 3N

NN

Ethyl Orange (1)

Nitrazine Yellow (2)

Figure 2.1: Schematic representation of Ethyl Orange and Nitrazine Yellow.

To allow for an e�icient calculation of the sulfonphthaleine systems, a simpli-

fied system was studied first, namely phenol derivatives (Figure 2.3). These

molecules are representative for the sulfonphthaleine dye class, as the reac-

tion determining the colour change is a deprotonation of a phenol ring (see

Section 3.1.2). In addition, the various substituents give rise to di�erent pKa
values, which can be used as a benchmark for the computational methods.

2.1.2 Polymeric materials

The main polymeric material considered in this work is polyamide 6 (PA6)

(Figure 2.4). This polymer is commonly used in a variety of applications

and is o�en found in the form of a fabric. Recently, it has been shown by

the Department of Textiles that PA6 is an ideal polymer for the creation

of nanofibres through electrospinning.
[111]

Therefore, choosing PA6 allows

us to compare conventional fabrics and electrospun nanofibres directly (see
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R 1 R 2 R 3

(3) Phenol Red H H H

(4) Cresol Red CH3 H H

(5) m-Cresol Purple H H CH3

(6) Xylenol Blue CH3 H CH3

(7) Thymol Blue i-Pr H CH3

(8) Chlorophenol Red Cl H H

(9) Bromophenol Blue Br Br H

(10) Bromocresol Purple Br CH3 H

(11) Bromocresol Green Br Br CH3

(12) Bromothymol Blue i-Pr Br CH3

HO

OH

S

O

O

O

R2

R1

R2

R1

R3

R3

Figure 2.2: Basic structure of sulfonphthaleine dyes and list of studied mo-

lecules.

R 1 R 2 R 3

(13) phenol H H H

(14) 2-chlorophenol Cl H H

(15) 3-chlorophenol H Cl H

(16) 4-chlorophenol H H Cl

(17) 2-bromophenol Br H H

(18) 2,6-dibromophenol Br H Br

(19) 2,4-dibromophenol Br H H

(20) 2-methylphenol H H

(21) 3-methylphenol H CH3 H

(22) 4-hydroxybenzoic acid H H COOH

OH

R1

R2

R3

R4

R 4

H

H

H

H

H

H

Br

H

H

H

CH3

Figure 2.3: List of considered phenol derivatives.

Section 3.3.1). In addition, polycaprolactone (PCL) and chitosan were also

considered (Figure 2.4).

PA6 fabrics (with a fibre diameter of 13µm) were kindly supplied by Con-

cordia Textiles (Waregem, Belgium). For the production of the nanofibres,

PA6 pellets (Mw 10 000
g
/mol), PCL pellets and chitosan powder (Mn 70 000-

90 000
g
/mol) were supplied by Sigma-Aldrich. These pellets were dissolved in a

50%/50% formic acid (98 v%) and acetic acid (99.8 v%) solution, both obtained

from Sigma-Aldrich. For more details on the production of nanofibres, see
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Section 2.2.2.

N (CH2)

H

C

O

O (CH2) C

O

O

OH

NH2

O

HO

Polyamide 6

Chitosan

Polycaprolactone

n5 5 n

n

Figure 2.4: Polymeric structures used in this work.

2.2 Experimental methodology

2.2.1 Spectroscopy

The start of the experimental analysis of a pH-sensitive dye molecule is ob-

serving the colour change. The most elementary step hereto is to visually

observe this colour change. Even though this visual screening might seem

rudimentary, it is very important for the development of pH-sensitive ma-

terials, as we desire a clear colour change in a relatively narrow pH range.

This makes a first screening possible, but one must keep in mind that colour

can be very subjective. To allow uniquely defined pH-sensitive properties a

quantitative method is necessary, which is commonly addressed by perform-

ing ultra-violet and visible light (UV/Vis) spectroscopy.

2.2.1.1 UV/Vis spectra: colour determination

A UV/Vis spectrum measures the absorbance of ultra-violet and visible light

as a function of the wavelength. As mentioned in the introduction, knowing

what wavelengths are absorbed determines the colour of the material under

study. For example, the UV/Vis spectrum for Bromophenol Blue (9) is given

in Figure 2.5(a) at di�erent pH values.
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Figure 2.5: The UV/Vis spectrum of Bromophenol Blue (a) indicates a colour

change between pH 2 and 6, where the absorption maximum

shi�s from 436 nm to 591 nm. This corresponds to a colour

change from yellow to blue. The normalised absorbance of the

two peak maxima is also given as a function of pH (b). The

crossing point of both curves can serve as an estimate for the

pKa (4.1).

At pH 2 or below, the UV/Vis spectrum shows one absorption peak, of which

the maximal absorption wavelength (λmax ) is equal to 436 nm. Upon more

alkalic media, the intensity of this peak drops, while a new peak is formed

at 591 nm. A new stable point is encountered at pH 6. This corresponds to

a colour shi� from yellow (436 nm) to blue (591 nm). The isosbestic point

at 495 nm indicates a chemical transition between two compounds. The un-

derlying pH-sensitive mechanism that is the cause of the colour change is a

deprotonation of the dye molecule, discussed in detail in Section 3.1.2. From

this spectrum, we can thus derive in which pH range the colour change

happens and determine which colours are encountered. This explains why

UV/Vis spectroscopy is our experimental method of choice.

Experimental spectra were recorded on a Perkin-Elmer Lambda 900. In so-

lution, the amount of transmi�ed light (the transmission T ) through the

solution is measured. Since this is an exponential decay according to the

Lambert-Beer theory,
[112]

this is converted to absorbance A:

A = – log T = clε (2.1)

with c the concentration of the compound, l the path length and ε the molar

a�enuation coe�icient, which is a wavelength-dependent property of the dye

molecule. The absorbance is therefore linear in the concentration, which is a

property that will be used further.
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For a solid sample such as a textile fabric, the reflectance (R) is measured.

This is transformed into a linear property through the Kubelka-Munk the-

ory:
[113]

K
S

=

(1 – R)
2

2R
(2.2)

where the Kubelka-Munk units (K /S) are defined as the ratio of the absorp-

tion coe�icient K and the sca�er coe�icient S, which are both wavelength

dependent.

2.2.1.2 UV/Vis spectra: Derivation of pKa

Even though the pH region of the colour change can be estimated from the

UV/Vis spectrum as shown in Figure 2.5(a), it is hard to quantify. Based on

the law of Lambert-Beer, (2.1), a formula can be derived to calculate the pKa.

Consider the following reaction, where a dye molecule DH gets deprotonated

to D
–
:

DH + H2O 
 D
–

+ H3O
+

(2.3)

In Figure 2.6, one of the absorbance peaks of this dye molecule is shown. Let

us assume this is the absorbance peak of the deprotonated form D
–
. The

absorbance varies between Aa in acidic environment (where the equilibrium

is shi�ed completely to DH) and Ab in basic/alkalic environment (where

the equilibrium is shi�ed completely to D
–
). At an intermediate pH, the

absorbance equals to Az .

Wavelength

A

Aa

Ab

Az

Figure 2.6: Absorbance of a compound in function of pH (alkalic peak). The

absorbance equals to Aa and Ab in acidic and alkalic media,

respectively. At an intermediate pH, the absorbance equals Az .
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Using (2.1), we know that there is a linear correlation between the absorbance

Az and the concentration c. Keeping in mind that when [D
–
] = 0, Az = Aa,

we can then write Az as follows:

Az = Aa + εl [D
–
] (2.4)

or

[D
–
] =

Az – Aa

εl
(2.5)

The concentration of DH can also be wri�en as a function of observables of

D
–
. To this end, we first write down the total concentration as:

[D
–

+ DH] = [D
–
]pH↑ =

Ab – Aa

εl
(2.6)

This allows us to rewrite (2.4):

Az = Aa + εl[D–
]

= Aa + εl ([D
–

+ DH] – [DH])

= Aa + εl
(

Ab – Aa

εl
– [DH]

)
= Ab – εl[DH]

(2.7)

The concentration of DH can then be wri�en as:

[DH] =

Ab – Az

εl
(2.8)

For the final pKa expression, we start from the equation found previously

(see Section 1.1.2):

pKa = pH – log

[D
–
]

[DH]

(2.9)

Based on (2.5) and (2.8), this can be wri�en as a function of the absorbance

A instead of the concentration:

pKa = pH – log

Az–Aa
εl

Ab–Az
εl

(2.10)
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Since ε and l are constants, this equals to:

pKa = pH – log

Az – Aa

Ab – Az
(2.11)

This formula allows us to calculate the pKa at each pH (with corresponding

Az ) during the colour change. Therefore, pKas were calculated at several

points and averaged to reduce experimental errors.

When the pH is set to the pKa, (2.11) results in

Az – Aa = Ab – Az (2.12)

or

Az =

Ab – Aa

2

(2.13)

Which confirms that the pKa defines the centre of a (de)protonation reaction

(Section 1.1.2).

To gain a visual estimate of the pKa, it can be useful to plot the intensity of

the two main absorption peaks as a function of the pH (Figure 2.5(b)). Herein,

the absorbance has been normalised such that the highest absorption is equal

to one. This means that any di�erence in the molar a�enuation coe�icient ε
is ignored. This allows to gain a visual interpretation of the pH region where

the biggest colour change happens. The crossing point of both curves can be

used as an estimate of the pKa.
c

2.2.2 Application of dye molecules onto textiles

In this work, dyes were applied onto textile materials using two methods:

conventional dyeing of fabrics and dye-doping of nanofibres. Nanofibres

have a very small fibre diameter (and thus high specific surface area),
[114]

which results in a very fast sensor response. This makes them very suitable

as a basis to develop halochromic sensors for wound healing and other opti-

cal applications.
[50,54,59,115–129]

Conventional fabrics have a slower response

time because of their larger fibre diameter, but are also investigated here

since they are ubiquitously used.

c
This crossing point will only be equal to the pKa if the normalised absorbance varies

between zero and one for both compounds. In Figure 2.6, this would imply that Aa needs to

be zero.
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This thesis work focusses mainly on the application of sulfonphthaleine dyes

onto polyamide 6 (PA6), which is illustrated for both methods in Figure 2.7.

For the development of nanofibres, PA6 and dye molecules are dissolved into

a formic acid/acetic acid solution and subsequently electrospun. During this

very fast process (which occurs at room temperature), the solvent evaporates,

forcing entrapment of the dye molecules in the fibres (see top of Figure 2.7).

Convential dyeing (bo�om of Figure 2.7), in contrast, is a much slower pro-

cess where dye molecules are allowed to di�use into the fabric. Moreover,

the di�erent pH of both dyeing processes determines if the dye molecules

will be predominantly protonated or deprotonated (see Section 3.3.1). This,

combined with other di�erences such as fibre diameter, will greatly influence

the interactions between the dye and the fibres.

Figure 2.7: For the fabrication of nanofibres (top), polyamide 6 and dye

molecules are dissolved into a formic acid/acetic acid solution,

which is then electrospun. During the conventional fabric dyeing

process (bo�om), dye molecules are allowed to di�use from an

aqueous solution at pH 5 into the polyamide 6 fabric at elevated

temperature (100
◦
C).

2.2.2.1 Experimental details of the used application processes

Conventional dyeing of fabrics is, as mentioned above, a di�usion pro-

cess: during a relative long time (one hour) and at elevated temperature

(100
◦
C),

[10]
the dye molecules are allowed to di�use into the micro fibres

from an aqueous solution at pH 5 (in the form of a fabric, see bo�om of Figure
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2.7). Dye-fibre interactions are, therefore, the driving force for this dyeing

process. Each fabric is submerged at a liquid ratio of 100:1 in a 0.3 % on mass

fibre (%omf) dye solution bu�ered at pH 5. The mixture was subsequently

heated to 100
◦
C in a Matis Labomat for one hour, allowing for di�usion of

the dye molecules into the fabric.

The nonwoven samples were prepared by colleagues from the Department

of Textiles, namely dr. ir. Lien Van der Schueren and dr. ir. Iline Steyaert.

An overview of the applied methodology is given here; for more details the

reader is referred to the appropriate literature.
[50,54,59,115–129]

The nanofibrous PA6 nonwovens were produced by solvent electrospinning

using a 50%/50% acetic acid/formic acid solvent system and a PA6 concentra-

tion of 16 wt%.
[111]

Prior to electrospinning, the solutions were characterised

to determine their viscosity (Brookfield LVDV-II), conductivity (Radiome-

ter Analytical CDM210) and surface tension (Wilhelmy plate method). For

electrospinning, 18 gauge needles and a grounded aluminium collector were

used. Process parameters were adapted to result in a stable process; a flow

rate of 2 mL/h, a tip-to-collector distance of 6 cm and an applied voltage

between 20 and 25 kV were used. All electrospinning trials were performed at

ambient humidity and temperature (45 ± 10 %RH, 18 ± 3
◦
C). The obtained

nanofibre morphology was examined by scanning electron microscopy (FEI

�anta 200 F) at an accelerating voltage of 20 kV. Sample preparation was

done using a gold spu�er coater (Balzers Union SKD 030).

Pure PA6 solutions were electrospun as reference, dye-doped samples were

obtained by adding sulfonphtaleine dyes directly to the PA6 electrospin-

ning solution. All coloured nanofibrous PA6 nonwovens contained a dye

concentration of 0.3 %omf. The e�ect of the complexing agent poly-

(diallyldimethylammonium chloride) (PDADMAC) was tested for a concen-

tration of 4 %omf, also added directly to the electrospinning solution. No

significant di�erences in electrospinning processability or nanofibre morpho-

logy were seen between blank PA6 nanofibres and dye-doped or PDADMAC-

containing nanofibres.

2.2.2.2 Dye leaching

Analysis of the interaction strength can be done by observing to which extent

the dye molecules migrate to other media. This was done in two di�erent

ways. Leaching in an aqueous solution with controlled pH was tested by

introducing 10 mg of fabric in 10 mL of the aqueous solution. A�er 24 hours,

the samples were removed and the solution was measured by UV/Vis spec-

troscopy. The absorbance gives an e�ective measure of the dye migration to
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the water bath of known pH. The second method is dye transfer to a PA6

reference fabric and was tested based on the ISO 105-E01:1994 standard. The

fabric was placed between two adjacent reference fabrics showing a�inity for

the dye, in this case PA6 on one side and wool on the other. While in contact

with these reference fabrics, the sample was immersed in an aqueous solution

with controlled pH for 30 minutes and subsequently placed in an oven (37
◦
C)

under a calibrated load for 4 hours. The staining of the adjacent PA6 reference

fabric was characterised by UV/Vis spectroscopy. The di�erence between the

colour of the unstained (α) and stained reference (β) can then be obtained by

representing the colour of each in a three dimensional space: Lab (OptLab-

SPX, 10
◦

observer, D65 illuminant).
[59,130]

Based on these values, a colour

di�erence ∆C can then be calculated as a distance in a three-dimensional

space:

∆C = (Lα – Lβ)
2

+ (aα – aβ)
2

+ (bα – bβ)
2

(2.14)

This di�erence is a quantitative measure for the amount of dye leaching that

occurred.

2.3 Computational methodology

Studying a material at a molecular level allows one to obtain information on

the stability of molecules, possible mechanisms for proton transfer, molecular

energy levels, etc. This is a true added value, as this knowledge would be

di�icult or even impossible to obtain experimentally. Moreover, this also

enables the engineering of molecules to optimise their properties for spe-

cific applications. As mentioned in Section 1.1, the quantum nature of dye

molecules is important to understand the origin of their colour. Therefore,

molecular modelling is used to be�er understand experimental observations.

This is not limited to the colour, but, as will be shown throughout this work,

other important properties can be calculated, such as interaction energies

and pKas. The performed calculations in this work can be divided into two

parts: the static calculations, which only consider a limited amount of points

on the potential energy surface (PES), and molecular dynamics (MD), which

takes finite temperature e�ects into account and follows the system as a

function of the time.
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2.3.1 Static calculations

2.3.1.1 Ground state calculations (DFT)

Molecular modelling is a very broad field; a plethora of techniques may

be used varying from quantum mechanical based methods to force field

based descriptions. In this work, the molecular energy levels are of great

importance, which is the main motivation to rely on quantum mechanics

(QM). The central equation that needs to be solved is the stationary (or time-

independent) Schrödinger equation:
[131]

Ĥ |Ψ〉 = E |Ψ〉 (2.15)

This is an eigenvalue problem, in which Ĥ is the Hamiltonian, Ψ is the static

wavefunction and E is the energy of the system. An important assumption,

which is widely used in quantum chemistry, is the Born-Oppenheimer ap-

proximation. Herein, the nuclei are considered as classical point charges,

decoupled from the electronic wave problem. This is justified by the large

di�erence in mass between nuclei and electrons and greatly simplifies the

mathematical problem.
[132]

Even within the Born-Oppenheimer approximation, solving the Schrödinger

equation analytically is only possible for very simple systems such as the

hydrogen atom or the molecular hydrogen ion. For all other systems, further

approximations need to be made to solve the many-body problem. There are

various ways to do so and two main classifications can be made: wavefunc-

tion based and density based methods. The Hartree-Fock (HF) method is

the basis of wavefunction methods and states that the wavefunction Ψ can

be wri�en as a Slater determinant of single particle wavefunctions.
[133,134]

Further theories (post-HF methods) elaborate on this idea and although these

can provide very high accuracy, post-HF methods can be computationally

demanding.
[132]

Instead of focussing on the wavefunction Ψ, Hohenberg and Kohn proposed

a theory where the electron density ρ is the central quantity. Their theorem

states that there is a unique relationship between Ψ and the ground-state

density ρ0.
[135]

This is the basis of density functional theory (DFT), which

was adapted to a workable, iterative scheme by Kohn and Sham.
[136]

This

workflow may greatly reduce the computational cost compared to post-HF

methods. As the systems encountered in this thesis are relatively large, DFT

will be the method of choice.

DFT is formally exact. In the derivation of the Kohn-Sham formalism, how-

ever, there is one energy term that cannot be determined exactly: the ex-
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change-correlation energy Exc . During the last decades, several approxima-

tions of the exchange-correlation functional have been proposed and the

reader is referred to dedicated literature.
[137–140]

Almost all calculations in

this work are performed using the Becke and Lee-Yang-Parr (B3LYP) func-

tional, which has been shown to provide accurate results for dye systems.
[141–148]

B3LYP is a hybrid functional: part of Exc is calculated from a HF-like energy

term. The amount of exact exchange (HF-exchange) taken into account when

calculating Exc is especially important when considering excited states, as

will be shown later on.

Geometry optimisations A computational study starts by finding the

most optimal structure for a given system (see workflow in Figure 2.8). An

initial structure can be guessed or made based on experimental data for

instance, but will typically not be the absolute minimum of the PES accessible

to the system. DFT can then be used to calculate the energy of the system

and forces on each atom. By shi�ing the system along these forces, a new

geometry with a lower energy can be found. This process is repeated until

the forces are below a certain threshold, resulting in an optimal geometry of

nuclei and associated electron density (schematically shown in Figure 2.8).

reaction coordinate

en
er

gy

X

O

starting geometry ( )O

calculate electronic properties (DFT)

calculate forces on nuclei

move nuclei

below treshold?

optimised geometry ( )X

yes

no

Figure 2.8: Schematic representation and workflow of a geometry optimi-

sation.

When the initial structure would have been for large reaction coordinates in

Figure 2.8, the system might have ended up in the other (higher-energy) min-

imum and not in the global minimum. This already indicates that for each

structure a careful configurational analysis needs to be made to find the real

optimal structure. For very complex systems, it would prove impossible to

analyse each minimum seperately. Furthermore, molecules may sometimes

be characterised by a very flat PES, making it di�icult to assign one point
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on the PES as the true global minimum. These issues can be addressed by

performing molecular dynamics (MD) simulations as will be shown later on.

A geometry optimisation can also be performed on a complex of two or more

molecules. For example, one can calculate the interaction energy between

compounds A and B by calculating the energy of the A-B complex (a�er

optimisation) and subtracting the energy of A and B separately:

Eint = EA-B – EA – EB (2.16)

By varying the geometry of the A-B complex, the most optimal interaction

between the two compounds can be found. Interaction energies are consid-

ered in Sections 3.3.1 and 3.3.2.

Similarly, an estimate of the strength of a chemical bond can be determined

by comparing the energy of the complex with the energy of the two isolated

parts. A variant hereof is the calculation of a proton a�inity (PA). A PA is a

measure for the strength of a proton bond. For a dye DH this can be defined

as:

PA = EDH – ED– (2.17)

Note that in the definition of PA the energy of the proton is omi�ed. A PA is

therefore only useful if used for comparing compounds. This is successfully

applied for studying pKas in Section 3.2, but using the free energy G instead

of the energy E .

2.3.1.2 Excited state calculations (TD-DFT)

As mentioned before, the energy di�erence between the ground and excited

state determines the colour of a molecule. DFT is a ground state theory and

cannot be used for calculating the energy of an excited state. Runge and

Gross proposed a theory that can be seen as the extension of Hohenberg-

Kohn to excited states.
[149,150]

This lies at the basis of time-dependent den-

sity functional theory (TD-DFT), for which a practical work scheme similar

to the Kohn-Sham procedure for DFT can be derived. The method that is

implemented in most quantum chemical codes is based on the formulation

of Casida.
[151,152]

The result of an excited state calculation is illustrated in Figure 2.9. From the

optimised ground state, the energy di�erence with the excited state can be

calculated without changing the geometry (hence the vertical arrow). This is

called the vertical excitation energy (Evert ). One can also optimise the excited
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state and calculate the energy di�erence between the minimum of the excited

state PES and the minimum of the ground state PES. The la�er is called the

adiabatic excitation energy (Eadia).
[153]

reaction coordinate

en
er

gy

Evert
Eadia ground state

excited state

Figure 2.9: Schematic representation of vertical and adiabatic excitation.

One should realise that Evert and Eadia are both idealised cases. A true adia-

batic excitation in experiment is unlikely, due to the large di�erence in mass

of nuclei and electrons. Usually the electronic excitation is much faster than

any nuclear motion, making Evert the best approximation to compare with

experimental values obtained through an absorption experiment (λmax ). This

is not always the case, as is shown in the literature concerning cyanine dyes.

These molecules show a delocalised charge and are in that aspect similar

to some of the dye molecules under study here, be it in their protonated or

deprotonated form. These delocalised charges were until recently considered

problematic for TD-DFT,
[154,155]

until Send et al. indicated that the nature of

the experimental excitation might be non vertical.
[156]

The actual excitation

would therefore lie somewhere in between the vertical and the adiabatic

one, which also means that Evert will generally be larger than the observed

experimental energies.
d

Cyanine dyes were further studied by Jacquemin

and coworkers, in which they compared experimental and theoretical adi-

abatic values, finding a much be�er agreement.
[107,157]

One must keep in

mind, however, that these experimental adiabatic values are di�erent from

the λmax values obtained by absorbance spectra. The la�er are our main

interest because they determine the colour of the species. Therefore, only

vertical excitation energies are considered and as will be shown in Section

3.2 they allow us to make qualitative comparisons.

In large conjugated systems, such as dye molecules, it might happen that

the electronic density of the molecule (partly) shi�s from one part to another

d
Do keep in mind that there is an inverse relationship between energy and wavelength (E =

hc
λ ). An overestimation of the excitation energy will therefore result in an underestimation of

the excitation wavelength.
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upon excitation. This means a lot of the negative charge moves, which is why

this behaviour is called a charge transfer (CT). CTs are a well-known problem

within TD-DFT.
[158]

Due to a self-interaction error, the predicted Evert under-

estimates the real energy gap.
[159,160]e

It has been shown that functionals

containing more exact exchange (HF-exchange) perform be�er.
[108,147,161]

To gain more insight into this, other functionals besides B3LYP (with 20%

HF exchange) have also been tested in this thesis; such as the Perdew-

Burke-Ernzerhof (PBE) functional without HF-exchange, the Minnesota 06

functional with 54% HF exchange (M06-2X) and B3LYP with the Coulomb-

a�enuating method (CAM-B3LYP) which has a higher HF-exchange at larger

distances.
[162–164]

The above mentioned issues with TD-DFT do not outweigh the bene-

fits. TD-DFT gives a reasonable accuracy and has much lower compu-

tational cost compared to methods such as CAS-SCF or EOM-CC. This

makes TD-DFT by far the most popular method for calculating excited

states. Moreover, this technique has been extensively tested for dye mole-

cules.
[107,108,141,159,160,165,166]

Within the vertical approximation, deviations

between experiment and theory of about 0.25 eV (up to 80 nm) might occur

for B3LYP. As will be shown later on, however, B3LYP outperforms other func-

tionals for the systems at hand and trends are reproduced very accurately.

Calculation of excited state energies only provides the energies themselves,

each with an intensity I. This can be transformed into a spectrum by broad-

ening the peak of each excitation by Lorentzian functions with the following

shape:

I
γ2

(λ – λ1)
2

+ γ2
(2.18)

in which λ1 is the excitation wavelength (which can be calculated from Evert )

and γ is a parameter that specifies the half-width at half-maximum (HWHM)

and is set to 30 nm.

2.3.1.3 Solvent e�ects

Applying DFT to an isolated molecule is referred to as an in vacuo calcu-

lation. This is an idealised state, where the molecule has no interaction

with any other substance. As will be shown throughout this work, a lot

e
A CT might result in an underestimation of the excitation energy (the opposite e�ect as

with the non vertical excitation). Because of E =
hc
λ , this results in an overestimation of the

excitation wavelength.
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of experiments were performed in aqueous solutions. When comparing ex-

perimental data with computational work, it is important to take this sol-

vent into account. A very popular way of achieving this is through implicit

solvatation. Herein, the solute molecule is placed in a cavity that is sur-

rounded by a continuous dielectric medium mimicking the solvent.
[167–172]

That medium is characterised by the dielectric constant of the solvent, while

a vacuum is assumed inside the cavity. There are several well-known for-

malisms, such as the polarisable continuum model (PCM), the conductor-like

screening method (COSMO), generalised Born, multipole expansions, etc. Of

all the avaible methods, PCM is the most-used and well documented one,

which is why this is our method of choice. It has been shown that PCM

has, on average, a beneficial e�ect for all calculations, both ground state and

excited state.
[108,173]

Importantly, these models lack explicit solute-solvent

interactions (e.g., hydrogen bonds) and are thus not always satisfactory. Nev-

ertheless, they give a good estimate of media e�ects combined with an almost

negligible computational cost.

The e�ect of PCM is graphically illustrated in Figure 2.10. Placing the mole-

cule inside the cavity changes the PES. The optimised structure compared to

the gas phase calculation might change, as might energy di�erences between

di�erent minima.

reaction coordinate

en
er

gy

in vacuo

implicit solvation

Figure 2.10: Schematic representation of the e�ect of implicit solvation on

the potential energy surface.

2.3.1.4 Static calculations so�ware: Gaussian09

All static calculations in this work are performed with Gaussian 09 revision

D.
[174]

Gaussian is a so�ware package that focusses on static calculations

and was first released by John Pople in 1970. Together with Walter Kohn

he was awarded with the Nobel prize in chemistry in 1998, as the use of

Gaussian orbitals greatly improves the e�iciency of quantum mechanical
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calculations.
[175]

Gaussian provides a wide selection of DFT functionals and

has the latest implementations of implicit solvent models (such as PCM) and

TD-DFT methods (including vibrationally resolved spectra). Furthermore,

Gaussian provides a wide selection of wave function based methods (Hartree-

Fock, Coupled Cluster, . . . ) and semi-empirical methods (PM3, AM1, INDO,

. . . ) and has the capability to calculate several other spectroscopic properties

(infrared, Raman, NMR, . . . ).

Geometry optimisations and property calculations (e.g., excitation energies

with TD-DFT) typically took less than 1150 cpu-hours (on 16 core machines).

2.3.2 Molecular dynamics

Instead of studying electronic properties of a system in its absolute minimum,

molecular dynamics (MD) monitors the dynamical behaviour of a molecu-

lar system.
[176,177]

The idea is to describe the time evolution of the nuclei

through Newton’s equations of motion:

Mi
¨̄Ri = F̄i = –∇̄iV (2.19)

Herein, Mi and R̄i are the mass and coordinate of nucleus i. There are various

ways in which the potential energy V and force F̄ felt by the nuclei can be

calculated. In a relatively simple and very e�icient model these quantities are

calculated using force fields, o�en referred to as molecular mechanics (MM)

simulations.
[178]

Herein, all atoms are represented by point charges that are

connected with springs. However, this requires extensive parametrisation

and lacks the ability of bond breakage, polarisation, etc. As we want to

account for these e�ects in the study of dye molecules, we will use MD

simulations where the PES is constructed by means of DFT. At each point of

the MD simulation, the energies and forces on each atom are evaluated with

DFT, from which the acceleration, velocity and new position of each atom can

be calculated according to (2.19). In this scheme, the electronic calculation

is decoupled from the nuclear motion, which is o�en referred to as Born-

Oppenheimer MD (BOMD). An MD simulation is graphically illustrated in

Figure 2.11. Other well-known MD techniques are Ehrenfest MD and Car-

Parinello MD.
[177,179]

Solving the equations of motion as outlined above results in sampling of the

micro canonical ensemble. Herein, the number of particles N , the volume

V and the total energy E are conserved, which is known as the NVE en-

semble.
[176]

The canonical ensemble, where the amount of particles N , the

volume V and the temperature T are conserved, is o�en more convenient

when comparing with experiment. To e�ectively sample this NVT ensemble,
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reaction coordinate
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Figure 2.11: Schematic representation of a molecular dynamics simulation.

a thermostat is needed: the system is placed in contact with a virtual heat

bath at a fixed temperature.
[180,181]

Molecular dynamics are o�en employed when the environment becomes in-

creasingly complex, such as for instance an explicit solvent environment. The

PES becomes increasingly complex and static calculations only take a limited

number of points hereof into account. Moreover, MD techniques allow to

describe the environment at the same level of theory as the solute, in contrast

to for example PCM methods. This comes at a higher computational cost, but

explicit interactions (such as hydrogen bonds) are accounted for. This makes

MD methods a�ractive as they allow to sample larger portions of the phase

space, while including the dynamics of the solvent environment.
[182]

2.3.2.1 MD averaged excitation wavelengths

MD simulations were applied in this work to accurately calculate excita-

tion wavelengths by considering various configurations of the molecule. The

static approach (Figure 2.9) is su�icient to make qualitative comparisons with

experiment as will be shown in Chapter 3. An experimental UV/Vis spectrum,

however, is not the result of the absorption of one molecule in its optimal

structure. In fact, this spectrum is the average of the absorption of numerous

molecules in the solution. By performing MD simulations, we are able to take

into account di�erent conformations (deviations from the optimal structure)

which occur at room temperature. It was therefore proposed by the Barone

group to calculate the excitation wavelength for di�erent geometries along

an MD trajectory (Figure 2.12) and average subsequently.
[105,106]

It is noted

that this is a two step process: first the MD simulation is performed, a�er

which the excitation energy is calculated for a limited number of snapshots.

This combination of MD and TD-DFT leads to good agreement with experi-

ment and is explored in Section 3.4.1.
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Figure 2.12: Schematic representation of excited state calculations based on

a molecular dynamics simulation.

2.3.2.2 �antum mechanical/molecular mechanical (QM/MM) sim-
ulations

As mentioned before, molecular mechanics (MM) simulations are an approx-

imate model where the electronic problem is completely omi�ed. There-

fore, it lacks the ability of bond breakage (among other things), but is very

e�icient: simulations of systems with several thousands of atoms are no

exception.
[183]

The quantum mechanics (QM) simulations, in contrast, are

computationally much more expensive, but do take the electronic structure

into account, necessary for studying reactions for example. The benefits

of both methods are combined in hybrid quantum mechanical/molecular

mechanical (QM/MM) simulations, where the system of interest (primary
system) is described at QM level, while the surroundings (secondary system)

are described at MM level.
[184,185]

This method became highly popular for

the study of biological systems, where typically only a small portion of the

system is a�ected by a reaction, but the influence of the surroundings cannot

be neglected.
[186]

A Nobel prize was awarded to the QM/MM procedure

in 2013.
[187]

It is necessary to define which atoms belong to which zone

(whether they are to be calculated at QM or MM level of theory), but in more

recent developments molecules are allowed to transfer from one region to the

other.
[188]

QM/MM was successfully applied for the study of Ethyl Orange in

solution in Section 3.4.1. Here we used the so-called electrostatic embedding,

meaning that the charges of the MM region are taken into account when

calculating the energies and forces of the QM region. The aqueous solvent

was described by the TIP3P force field.
[189]

Even though molecular dynamics allows sampling of the potential energy

surface, it is o�en di�icult if not impossible to overcome high energy barriers.

This can be seen in Figure 2.11, as the valley on the right hand side remains
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unexplored. Hereto, more advanced MD techniques can be used, as will be

seen in the next section.

2.3.3 Advanced molecular dynamics

In the previous part, it was already indicated that MD methods are useful for

exploring the phase space, but are unable to allow the system to cross large

barriers (e.g., to study reactions). In this part, two advanced MD methods are

discussed to study the deprotonation of a dye molecule DH to the conjugate

base D
–

in aqueous solvent:

DHaq → D
–

aq
+ H

+

aq
(2.20)

of which the pKa is given by:

pKa = – log Ka =

∆G◦a
kBT ln 10

(2.21)

Herein, ∆G◦a is the standard dissociation free energy and kB the Boltzmann

constant. This free energy di�erence between the protonated and depro-

tonated state is the central quantity that needs to be calculated. The sim-

ulations in this work were performed in the NVT ensemble, which implies

constant volume V . The pKa was, therefore, calculated from a Helmholtz

free energy change ∆F instead of a Gibbs free energy change ∆G.

Proton transfer reactions have been the subject of various studies.
[190–193]

A promising method to study these reactions is restrained or steered

MD.
[194–201]

The idea of this method is to gradually change the system along

a reaction coordinate by adding umbrella potentials. By integrating the force

needed to "drag" the system from the protonated to the deprotonated state,

the free energy can be derived. This has been successfully applied to calculate

acidity constants.
[202]

The choice of reaction coordinate can sometimes be

cumbersome as will be explained in Section 2.3.3.1.

Another interesting approach to calculate pKas has been developed by the

group of Sprik.
[203–206]

They have developed a computational normal hydro-

gen electrode, allowing to calculate redox potentials and acidity constants

based on the principles of Marcus theory of electron transfer.
[207,208]

The

pKa calculation itself is based on an insertion/deletion scheme, where reac-

tion (2.20) is split into two half reactions and the free energy change can be

derived based on thermodynamic integration. This method has been success-

fully applied to several aqueous systems and Cheng et al. concluded that an

accuracy of 1–2 pKa units is feasible.
[206,209,210]

This method is summarised
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in Section 2.3.3.2. Both methods will be applied to phenol derivatives and

solvated dye molecules in Section 3.4.2.

2.3.3.1 Restrained/steered MD

During a restrained MD simulation,
[211,212]

the system is gradually moved

along a chosen reaction coordinate (collective variable) from the reactant

state (e.g., the dye DHaq) to the product state (e.g., D
–

aq
+ H

+

aq
). The free

energy di�erence between the reactant and product state is equal to the

work required to shi� the system along the chosen coordinate, which can

be calculated by integrating the force along the coordinate:
[202,213]

kBT ln 10pKa = ∆F = –

∫ q1

q0

〈f 〉q dq (2.22)

in which we set F (q0) = 0. q needs to be a well-chosen reaction coordinate, for

which q0 and q1 correspond to the reactant and product state, respectively.

This integral is approximated by keeping the system fixed at several values

of q by a strong spring, while still allowing for small fluctuations. This is

done through the so�ware package PLUMED.
[214,215]

The specific choice of

reaction coordinate is crucial to describe the correct reaction profile and to

sample the right parts of the free energy surface. Herea�er various possible

collective variables are discussed.

Collective variables. A well-chosen reaction coordinate is crucial to ob-

tain an accurate free energy profile, of which two are commonly used to study

proton transfer reactions (vide infra).
[202]

These coordinates are preferably

chosen to be one-dimensional, since this greatly reduces the amount of sim-

ulations that need to be performed. The first commonly used coordinate is a

continuous function that estimates the coordination number, nc , of the num-

ber of hydrogens within a cuto� distance r0 of the donor oxygen atom:
[213]

nc =

∑
i

1 –

(
r(O–Hi)

r0

)n

1 –

(
r(O–Hi)

r0

)m (2.23)

where i runs over all hydrogen atoms of the solvent and the acid proton and

n and m are constants.

The argument of the summation assumes a value close to unity when the

bond distance r(O – Hi) is smaller than r0 and switches to zero when r(O –
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Hi) � r0. For a dye molecule with r0 set to 1.2 Å for instance, only the acid

proton will contribute significantly. The coordination number will then be

close to one, meaning one proton is bonded to the donor oxygen. For the dye

anion, each term in the summation will have a value close to zero. Therefore,

by construction, this function gives an estimate of the amount of protons

bonded to the donor oxygen.

This coordinate has the advantage that the acid proton is not specified. As in

real water, all protons are treated equally. When simulating low values of nc ,

however, the acid proton is transferred to the solution and the coordinate is

no longer able to exactly determine the position of the proton. Indeed, a low

value of nc can be achieved not only by one (relatively) close proton that is

still partially bonded to the donor oxygen, but also by several small distance

hydrogen bonds.

The second commonly used coordinate includes the distance between the

donor oxygen O
DH

and the acid proton H, as well as the distance between

the acid proton H and the oxygen of the accepting water molecule Ow :
[202]

∆r = r(O
DH

– H) – r(Ow – H) (2.24)

in which ∆r is the di�erence between the distance of the proton to the

donating oxygen atom (of the acid DH) and the distance of the proton to

the accepting water oxygen. If we assume the equilibrium O
DH

– H distance

to be approximately equal to 1.0 Å and the equilibrium Ow – H distance to

be equal to 1.8 Å (a hydrogen bond), this coordinate will vary from –0.8 Å

(protonated dye DH) through 0.0 Å (when the proton is equidistant between

both oxygen atoms) to 0.8 Å (when the dye is completely deprotonated to

D
–
). The downside of this coordinate is that, when the proton is transferred

to the accepting water molecule, another proton of this molecule might jump

to a second water molecule and so forth. In this case, the coordinate again is

not able to follow the proton once the phenol is deprotonated.

To circumvent the problem that the aforementioned coordinates are not able

to track the position of the acid proton and, therefore, are not able to con-

trol the sampling of the complete reaction accurately, another approach was

proposed in Paper V. In the complete reaction, the proton is transferred

from its position in the dye molecule (bonded to the donor oxygen) to the

aqueous solution. We will assume that the la�er occurs in the form of a

hydronium ion. As was observed in simulations with above-mentioned col-

lective variables,
[202]

the acid proton escapes and migrates further away

from the donating atom into the solvent box. The product state of the de-

protonation reaction is indeed the one where the anion and hydronium are

as far away from each other as possible, allowing both ions to have their
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own solvation layer. During this reaction, the coordination number of the

donating oxygen atom will drop and the coordination number of the water

molecule that accepts the acid proton will increase. Therefore, we propose to

use a di�erence in coordination number as the reaction coordinate:

∆nc = nc(O
DH

) – nc(Ow )

=

∑
i

1 –

(
r(ODH–Hi)

r0

)n

1 –

(
r(ODH–Hi)

r0

)m –

∑
i

1 –

(
r(Ow –Hi)

r0

)n

1 –

(
r(Ow –Hi)

r0

)m
(2.25)

The choice of the accepting water molecule is important and will be discussed

in Section 3.4.2. This coordinate is illustrated in Figure 2.13 for a phenol

molecule in solution. Here, a water molecule from the second solvation layer

is chosen as accepting water molecule.

O

H

O

H

H

O

HH

O

H H

O

Reactant state (Δn =-1)c Product state (Δn =-3)c

n ( - )=1c OAH H

n ( - )=2c Ow H

n ( -H)=0c OAH

n ( - )=3c Ow H
H

HH

O

Figure 2.13: In the reactant state (protonated phenol), the coordination

number of O
DH

is close to one, while the coordination number

of Ow (from a water molecule in the second solvation layer)

is close to two. ∆nc is thus equal to -1. In the product state,

the phenol is deprotonated and the water molecule has become

a hydronium ion, meaning ∆nc is equal to -3. Forcing ∆nc
from -1 to -3 by restraining potentials, will thus cause O

DH
to

deprotonate. This proton will be transferred through a proton

wire, with the water molecule from the first solvation layer as

a “bridge”, to the accepting oxygen atom Ow.

The goal of using this coordinate is to be able to sample the entire reaction:

from the dye molecule in solution to the deprotonated state, including the

migration of the proton further away from the dye anion. This also entails

the sampling of a proton wire when the proton is transferred through the

solution. The cuto� radius r0 was set to 1.2 Å. At intermediate values of ∆nc ,

this will correspond to a situation where both the donating and accepting
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oxygens tend to have a proton in their proximity. The acid proton will there-

fore remain between both oxygens, pu�ing some strain on the proton wire.

The smoothing parameters n and m were chosen to be respectively 8 and 16,

resulting in a relatively steep switching function.

2.3.3.2 Insertion/deletion

The particle insertion/deletion scheme was first proposed by the Sprik re-

search group.
[203–206]

The theory of this approach is summarised here, with

some minor di�erences to the original procedure. For a more in-depth

discussion the reader is referred to the papers by the Sprik research group.

General procedure. The total reaction (2.20) is split up into two half re-

actions:

DHaq → D
–

aq
+ H

+

g
(2.26)

H
+

aq
→ H

+

g
(2.27)

Herein, an intermediate step in the gas phase (subscript g) is used. One can

interpret this as the proton being removed from the solvated dye DH to the

gas phase (deletion) and inserted in a pure water box, as illustrated in Figure

2.14. By combination of the two simulations, the total free energy change

can be obtained. The derivation followed here is wri�en for the dye molecule

DH as the acid, but is identical for a proton in solution (for instance in the

form of a hydronium ion, H
3
O

+
).

H O2

D-H
H O2

H O-H2

+Hg

ΔFDH

+Hg

ΔF +
H O3

ΔF  = ΔF  - ΔFtot DH +H O3

Figure 2.14: Graphical representation of the insertion/deletion scheme. The

combination of the two free energy di�erences leads to the total

di�erence from which the pKa can be calculated.
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The total energy E is defined as a linear function depending on a coupling

parameter η, which can take values from 0 to 1:

Eη(η) = (1 – η)E
DH

+ ηE
D

– (2.28)

For η = 0, the system is in the protonated state (i.e., DH), while for η = 1

the deprotonated state (D
–
) is retrieved. The intermediate values correspond

to a mixture of DH and D
–
, meaning a partial deprotonation, which has no

experimental counterpart.

The di�erence in free energy, ∆F , can be wri�en as:

∆Fη = Fη(1) – Fη(0) =

∫
1

0

∂F (η)

∂η
dη (2.29)

To determine the derivative of the free energy with respect to the coupling

parameter η, the partition function of a system with an energy function that

depends on η is first wri�en:

Q(N , V , T , η) =

1

Λ3N N !

∫
drN

exp[–βEη(η)] (2.30)

with N the number of particles, Λ the thermal wavelength and β = (kBT )
–1

.

The free energy derivative can then be wri�en as an ensemble average:

∂F (η)

∂η

∣∣∣∣
NVT

= –

1

β

∂

∂η
ln Q(N , V , T , η)

= –

1

βQ(N , V , T , η)

∂Q(N , V , T , η)

∂η

=

∫
drN

(∂Eη(η)/∂η) exp[–βEη(η)]∫
drN

exp[–βEη(η)]

=

〈
∂Eη(η)

∂η

〉
η

(2.31)

Employing definition (2.28), the derivative of the internal energy can be writ-

ten as:

〈
∂Eη(η)

∂η

〉
η

= 〈∆E〉η = 〈E
D

– – E
DH
〉η (2.32)
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This formula requires careful interpretation. Although ∆E is defined as a

vertical energy gap and in that way independent of η, there is still an implicit

dependence of η. Indeed the potential energy surface, and thus the nuclear

coordinates, are dependent on the specific value of η. For the propagation

of the MD simulations, the forces are weighted by η, as is illustrated in the

workflow given in Scheme 2.1. Each value of η defines a di�erent mixing and

therefore also requires a di�erent MD simulation. As a result, accumulative

averaging energy gaps as a function of η are obtained.

For a given geometry, calculate the energy of the system with and 
without proton (E  and E )AH A-

From this we can obtain: ΔE = E  - EA- AH

Compute the forces of the system with and without proton (f  and f )AH A-

Use the weighted forces (depended on η) to propagate:
f  = (1-η)f  + ηftot AH A-

Scheme 2.1: This workflow for the insertion/deletion scheme allows us to

e�ectively sample di�erent values of ηwhile also obtaining ∆E .

Finally, the free energy di�erence (2.29) can be wri�en as:

∆Fη =

∫
1

0

∂F (η)

∂η
dη =

∫
1

0

〈∆E〉η dη (2.33)

This means that the free energy di�erence can be directly calculated from

the average vertical energy di�erence 〈∆E〉η between DH and D
–

during

simulations at various values of η.

In a linear approximation, the thermodynamic integral (2.33) can be obtained

as:

∆F =

1

2

(〈∆E〉
0

+ 〈∆E〉
1
) (2.34)

where 〈∆E〉
0

is the ensemble average of the vertical deprotonation gap of the

acid DH (η = 0) and 〈∆E〉
1

is the corresponding average for the conjugated

base D
–

(η = 1).
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When the proton is inserted/removed, however, this will cause a large reor-

ganisation of the surrounding solvent molecules. Nonlinear e�ects are there-

fore expected. A be�er quadrature uses a three-point integration formula,

evaluating in η = 0, 0.5 and 1:

∆F =

1

6

(〈∆E〉
0

+ 〈∆E〉
1
) +

2

3

〈∆E〉
0.5

(2.35)

Instead of the three-point trapezium quadrature (Simpson’s rule), a Gauss-

Legendre quadrature was used in Paper V:

∆F =

5

18

(〈∆E〉
0.1127

+ 〈∆E〉
0.8873

) +

4

9

〈∆E〉
0.5

(2.36)

Besides providing accuracy up to higher order,
[216,217]

the la�er has the ad-

vantage that the end points of the integration interval are not taken into

account, which led to faster convergence (see Paper V).

Restraining potentials. Computationally, the various values of η are sam-

pled through a dummy atom. At η = 0, this dummy atom is a proton, while at

η = 1, it is essentially a non-interacting particle. This allows us to calculate

the energies and forces for DH and D
–

as shown in Scheme 2.1. One can

thus interpret that for the intermediate values of η, this dummy is a partial

proton with a partial positive charge. During a MD trajectory, the position of

the dummy atom is governed by its interactions. At lower values of η this is

substantial, keeping it apart from other atoms. However, when η approaches

unity, the interactions will decrease and vanish (η = 1), allowing it to move

close to other atoms. When calculating the vertical energy gap, this could

lead to absurdly high energy values due to bad configurations (e.g., when

the dummy atom resides on top of another atom). Therefore, restraining

potentials are used to keep the dummy atom at a position where a proton

would have a high probability of being. Apart from solving the sampling

problem, restraining potentials may also be very useful to study strong acids.

Without a restraining potential, the proton would quickly di�use in the

solvent medium and it would be very hard to sample the protonated state.

Taking the above into account, we opt to use restraining potentials to ensure

statistically e�icient sampling for all values of η.

The extra restraining potentials are chosen to be harmonic:

Vr =

∑
bonds

kr

2

(r – req)
2

+

∑
angles

kθ
2

(θ – θeq)
2

+

∑
dihedrals

kφ
2

(φ – φeq)
2

(2.37)
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where kr , kθ and kφ are force constants. The equilibrium values (denoted by

the subscript eq) are determined from the time average of the MD runs. The

force constants need to be chosen large enough to keep the dummy in place

against thermal fluctuations, but not too large in order to avoid a large bias

on the free energies. They are chosen such that fluctuations in bond lengths

etc. of the dummy atom are comparable to the fluctuations in simulations

with an actual proton.

The use of restraining potentials has an important implication on the free

energies. Instead of the deprotonation reaction (2.26), where the proton is

completely removed (and thus presumed to be in the gas phase), we are

instead sampling the discharge of this proton into a non-interacting dummy:

DHaq → Dd–

aq
(2.38)

This dummy atom is indeed non-interacting, but is still restrained by the

above defined potentials. Therefore, the thermodynamic integral (2.33) will

only take into account the discharge of the proton into the dummy atom, but

not the (mainly entropic) contribution of releasing this dummy atom into the

gas phase. For this e�ect, correction factors will be derived in the following

part.

Derivation of correction factors and final pKa expression To correct

for the above mentioned free energy di�erence, quantum mechanical ther-

mochemical correction terms are derived. For this, a variant of reactions

(2.26) and (2.27) is used:

DHq,aq → D
–

aq + dq,g (2.39)

H
+

q,aq → dq,g (2.40)

The thermochemical corrections for the restraining potentials will be derived

by treating the acid proton as a quantum particle (Hq). This quantum proton

is surrounded by a classical environment, consisting of the conjugate base

D
–

and the aqueous solvent.

We will first focus on reaction (2.39), of which the free energy change will be

denoted ∆F ∗
DH

; the classical counterpart (determined by the thermodynamic

integral (2.33)) will be denoted as ∆F
DH

.

Reaction (2.39) will now be seperated in several transitions, each with its

own equilibrium constant K . This will allow us to derive an expression which

explicitly takes the full reaction into account, i.e. including the release of the
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dummy atom into the gas phase. First, the quantum proton is changed into

a classical proton:

DHq → DHc K =

qc
H

qq
H

(2.41)

The equilibrium constant can be derived as follows. Per definition, K is given

by:

K = exp

(
–

∆F
kBT

)
(2.42)

The free energy F can be wri�en as –kBT ln Q, with Q the total partition

function. Denoting the total partition function of the system with classical

and quantum proton as Qc
and Qq

respectively, the previous equation leads

to:

K =

Qc

Qq =

qc
H

qc
D

–

qq
H

qc
D

–

=

qc
H

qq
H

(2.43)

Herein, the approximation has been made that the total partition function

can be wri�en as the product of two partition functions: one related to the

proton and one related to the rest of the system. This is only valid if we

assume all motions to be harmonic, which can be justified by the large dif-

ference in mass between a dye molecule and a proton. The equilibrium con-

stant can thus be wri�en as the ratio of a classical and quantum mechanical

partition function (qc
and qq

resp.).

The classical proton is then transformed into a classical dummy (dc):

DHc → Dd–

c K = exp(–β∆F
DH

) (2.44)

with ∆F
DH

the discharge reaction modelled by the MD simulations and

determined by (2.33) and β =
1
/kBT . This classical dummy is subsequently

transformed into a quantum mechanical dummy. Again assuming harmonic

motion, the equilibrium constant is wri�en as a ratio of partition functions:

Dd–

c → Dd–

q K =

qq
d

qc
d

(2.45)
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Finally, the quantum dummy is transferred to the gas phase:

Dd–

q,aq → D
–

aq + dq,g K =

qq
d ,g

qq
d ,aq

=

1

c0Λ3qq
d ,aq

(2.46)

c0
is the standard concentration (1 mol/L), Λ is the thermal wavelength of the

dummy atom (which is, by construction, equal to the thermal wavelength of a

proton) and qq
d is the vibrational partition function for the quantum dummy.

Herein, it is used that the partition function of a noninteracting particle in

the gas phase (an ideal gas) can be wri�en as
V
/Λ3 . To use the same reference

state in the gas phase as in solution, this volume has been set equal to
1
/c0

.

Multiplying the equilibrium constants, the free energy di�erence ∆F ∗
DH

can

be derived from

exp(–β∆F ∗
DH

) =

qc
H

qq
H

exp(–β∆F
DH

)

qq
d

qc
d

1

c0Λ3qq
d

=

qc
H

qc
d

exp(–β∆F
DH

)

1

c0Λ3qq
H

(2.47)

which can be rewri�en as:

∆F ∗
DH

= ∆F
DH

+ kBT ln(c0Λ3qq
H

) – kBT ln

(
qc

H

qc
d

)
(2.48)

The final term can be considered as correcting for any mismatch in frequen-

cies between the acid proton and dummy. As mentioned before, the restrain-

ing potentials are chosen to mimic the behaviour of a real proton, so this term

can be ignored. The middle term can be rewri�en as:

kBT ln(c0Λ3qq
H

) = kBT ln(c0Λ3qq′

H
) – ∆zpE

H(D)
(2.49)

in which the zero-point energy of the proton H bound to the conjugated acid

D is separated out. In the partition function qq′

H
all vibrational energies are

now referred to the vibrational ground state. Assuming the low temperature

limit is valid, qq′

H
≈ 1. This allows us to finally write:

∆F ∗
DH

= ∆F
DH

+ kBT ln(c0Λ3
) – ∆zpE

H(D)
(2.50)
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The final expression for ∆F ∗
DH

should be interpreted as the discharge of the

acid proton in a dummy atom (determined by the deprotonation integral

∆F
DH

) and two quantum mechanical correction terms: one accounting for

the entropic contribution of the release of this dummy atom to the gas phase

and a zero-point energy contribution.

The above procedure only takes into account the deprotonation of the acid

DH and is therefore repeated for a hydronium ion. Again, a quantum de-

scription for the acid proton is used, making the hydronium consist out of

two classical protons and one quantum proton: H
2
OH

+

q .

The global reaction we want to describe, namely:

H
+

q,aq → dq,g (2.51)

can be wri�en as sequence of reactions similar to the previous section with

total free energy change denoted as ∆F ∗
H

+ . The first is the coupling of the

"free" acid proton in solution to a hydronium ion:

H
+

q + H
2
O→ H

2
OH

+

q K = c0Λ3qq′

H
(2.52)

Notice that we have wri�en qq′

H
in the above equation. By doing this, we

assume that we can ignore zero-point energy di�erences between the two

states of the proton. This is an approximation, which could be validated by

path integral methods, but is beyond the scope of this work.

The quantum proton is then transformed into a classical proton:

H
2
OH

+

q → H
2
OH

+

c K =

qc
H

qq
H

(2.53)

which is subsequently discharged into a classical dummy:

H
2
OH

+

c → H
2
Odc K = exp(–β∆F

H
3
O

+ ) (2.54)

in which ∆F
H

3
O

+ is similar to ∆F
DH

with H
3
O

+
as the acid.

The classical dummy is then again transformed into a quantum dummy:

H
2
Odc → H

2
Odq K =

qq
d

qc
d

(2.55)

which is finally released to the gas phase:

H
2
Odq,aq → H

2
Oaq + dq,g K =

1

c0Λ3qq
d

(2.56)
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Multiplying the equilibrium constants, we obtain:

exp(β∆F ∗
H

+ ) = c0Λ3qq′

H

(
qc

H

qq
H

)
exp(–β∆F

H
3
O

+ )

(
qq

d
qc

d

)
1

c0Λ3qq
d

=

(
qc

H

qc
d

)
exp(–β∆F

H
3
O

+ )

qq′

H

qq
H

 (2.57)

in which we recognise

qq′
H

qq
H

to be the exponent of the zero-point motion energy

∆zpE
H(OH

2
)
+ of the quantum proton of a mixed quantum classical hydro-

nium.

The total free energy change can be wri�en as:

∆F ∗
H

+ = –∆F
H

3
O

+ + ∆zpE
H(OH

2
)
+ – kBT ln

(
qq

d
qc

d

)
(2.58)

The final term can again be interpreted as a mismatch term, which can be

neglected if the restraining potentials mimic a real proton. This allows us to

finally write:

∆F ∗
H

+ = –∆F
H

3
O

+ + ∆zpE
H(OH

2
)
+ (2.59)

Combining free energy changes (2.50) and (2.59) gives us the expression for

the pKa of DH:

kBT ln 10 pKa = ∆F ∗
DH

– ∆F ∗
H

+

= ∆F
DH

– ∆F
H

3
O

+ + kBT ln(c0Λ3
)

– ∆zpE
H(D)

+ ∆zpE
H(OH

2
)
+

(2.60)

Herein, ∆F
DH

and ∆F
H

3
O

+ can be determined using the thermodynamic

integrals as discussed above. kBT ln(c0Λ3
) is a constant, taking into account

the entropy change associated with the release of the dummy a�ached to DH

into the gas phase. This term equals to –3.2 pKa units. The final two terms

take into account the di�erence in zero-point energy of the proton in the

acid DH (∆zpE
H(D)

) and the hydronium H
3
O

+
(∆zpE

H(OH
2
)
+ ). To accurately

determine these contributions of the proton, path integral dynamics within

the dynamic solvent environment would be required. Therefore, these terms
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are o�en approximated to cancel out. In Paper V, these zero-point energy

contributions were estimated as follows:

∆zpE
H(D)

= Ezp(DH) – Ezp(D
–
)

∆zpE
H(OH

2
)
+ = Ezp(H

3
O

+
) – Ezp(H

2
O)

(2.61)

Each zero-point energy correction (Ezp) in the above equations can easily be

determined through a static calculation (in Gaussian for example).

In conclusion, for the insertion/deletion scheme two thermodynamic inte-

grals of the form (2.33) need to be calculated: one for the dye molecule and

one for the reference hydronium ion. The free energy di�erence can then be

determined from (2.60).

2.3.3.3 Molecular dynamics so�ware: CP2K

CP2K is a periodic code.
[218]

In contrast to Gaussian, where an isolated sys-

tem is studied, CP2K considers a simulation box with periodic boundary

conditions. When studying a solution for instance, this is a much more

realistic representation, as the solvent is repeated in each direction of the

box. Description of an isolated system is less straightforward, but can be

achieved by using a su�iciently large simulation box. This comes with a high

computational cost, however, and is therefore mostly used for comparison

with nonperiodic codes.

CP2K supports several QM methods (DFT, among others), while MM is also

implemented. The combination of both (QM/MM) is also available. In this

work, CP2K is used for its advanced molecular dynamics (MD) possibilities.

Another key feature of CP2K is its excellent scaling with respect to increasing

computer power, allowing the study of relatively large systems at high level

of theory.
[219]

CP2K is a very e�icient code, mainly due to the fact that the

electronic density is represented both in a Gaussian orbital basis (much like

in the so�ware package Gaussian) and in the reciprocal space with a plane-

wave basis. Certain quantities are easier to calculate in one basis than the

other and Fourier transformations allow fast transition from one basis to the

other during the simulation.
[220]

CP2K is freely available under the GPL licence and is created by a team of

developers, with main contributors being prof. Jürg Hu�er, prof. Ma�hias

Krack, dr. Teodoro Laino and prof. Joost VandeVondele.

MD simulations come at a high computational cost. Calculating the deproto-

nation free energy for Bromothymol Blue (12) in a solvent environment (see
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Sections 2.3.3.2 and 3.4.2) took up to 136 000 cpu hours. Thanks to the ex-

cellent scaling properties of CP2K, this was ran on 3x8x20 cpu cores, making

the real calculation time 283 hours or 12 days.
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Major research results

3.1 Determination of the colour-changing mecha-
nism

U
pon a change in acidity of the environment, a pH-sensitive dye mo-

lecule changes colour. Our first goal is to understand the origin of

these pH-sensitive properties, by analysing the molecular changes

involved. The exact nature of these changes not only determine the possi-

ble interactions with the environment, but is also important for subsequent

computational studies. In this section, the colour changing mechanism is

determined for Ethyl Orange and Phenol Red, both prototypes for their re-

spective dye classes. These results are taken from Papers I and II.

3.1.1 Ethyl Orange

Ethyl Orange (1) is a prototypical example of an azo dye (Figure 3.1). To

analyse the colour change of 1, ultra-violet and visible light (UV/Vis) as well

as Raman spectra were measured as a function of the pH (Figure 3.2). The

UV/Vis spectra show a change between pH 5 and 2, where the main absorp-

tion peak in the visual area of the spectrum (λmax ) changes from 473 nm
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to 508 nm (with a shoulder at 531 nm). This bathochromic shi� corresponds

to a colour change from orange to red and indicates a change in the elec-

tronic structure of the molecule. The Raman spectrum of the solvated dye

measured at pH 5 and pH 2 (Figure 3.2(b)) shows large changes around 1400–

1300 cm
–1

, which is the region where the typical vibrations of the azo bond

are situated.
[221]

This suggests that the main structural change upon going

to more acidic media (pH 5 to 3) might be a protonation of the molecule.

Figure 3.1: In vacuo optimized structure of 1 (B3LYP/6-31+G(d,p)) with

marked protonation sites.
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Figure 3.2: Experimental UV/Vis (a) and Raman (b) spectra of 1 in aqueous

solution at di�erent pH values. The UV/Vis spectrum shows

an increase in λmax upon decreasing pH. The Raman spectrum

shows large changes in the vibration region of the azo bond

(1400–1300 cm
–1

).

The experimental spectra were indicative of a protonation in acidic media.

From the structure of 1, it is clear that the most probable protonation sites

are the nitrogen atoms. There are, however, three possibilities (labelled A,

B and C) and doubly protonated structures might also be possible. At this

point, however, the exact nature of the involved species was still unclear

and to further explore the di�erent possibilities, molecular modelling was

used. Gibbs free energy di�erences between the various singly and doubly
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protonated structures (labeled 1A, 1AB and so on) were determined by gas

phase calculations (in vacuo and with implicit solvation through PCM).

It was found that 1C (protonation on nitrogen C) was the most stable singly

protonated form of 1, both in vacuo and in PCM. For the doubly protonated

species, 1AB was lowest in free energy, although the di�erence with 1AC was

very small in PCM.

These energies are, especially in this case, di�icult to compare with experi-

ment. That is why UV/Vis spectra were also calculated (through TD-DFT) for

the neutral dye and all protonated forms: they can be directly compared with

experiment. In Figures 3.3(a) and 3.3(b) the in vacuo calculated absorption

spectra of the singly and doubly protonated forms of 1 are shown, together

with the simulated spectrum of the parent dye. When comparing these with

the experimental spectra (Figure 3.2), it is clear that the spectra of the doubly

protonated structures don’t show any correspondence with the experimental

ones. Therefore, the doubly protonated structures were excluded. The spec-

tra of 1B and 1C both have an absorption maximum at higher wavelengths

than the spectrum of 1, in line with the experimental observations. Because

1C also has the lowest energy, it was concluded that the colour changing

mechanism is due to a protonation of the neutral 1 on nitrogen C (to 1C).

This is consistent with the protonation site of Methyl Orange, as described

in literature.
[11]
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Figure 3.3: UV/Vis spectra of 1 and singly (a) and doubly (b) protonated

forms (in vacuo, B3LYP/6-31+G(d,p)).

The in vacuo calculations predict a shi� in Evert of 411 nm to 497 nm upon

protonation, which is quite di�erent from the experimental change in λmax
(from 473 nm to 508 nm). Therefore, the TD-DFT calculations were also per-

formed in PCM. The resulting spectra are given in Figure 3.4 and compared

to those obtained in vacuo and the experimental spectra. Evert of 1 in PCM

is 453 nm, which is in close agreement with experiment (473 nm). The calcu-

lated spectrum of 1C , however, shows a maximum at 470 nm with inclusion
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of PCM, which is further away from the experimental value (508 nm) than

the in vacuo calculation (497 nm). This indicates that additional refinement

is necessary, which will be addressed in Section 3.4.1 by performing MD.
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Figure 3.4: UV/Vis spectra of 1 (full lines) and 1C (dashed lines) calculated

in vacuo (red) and with PCM solvent (blue) at the B3LYP/6-

31+G(d,p) level of theory. Also shown are the experimental

spectra at pH 5 and 2 (grey).

In conclusion, this study illustrates that a combined experimental and the-

oretical approach is crucial to elucidate the colour changing mechanism of

Ethyl Orange.

3.1.2 Phenol Red

All sulfonphthaleine dyes have the same basic structure (see Section 2.1), of

which Phenol Red (3) is the simplest (unsubstituted) form. The pH-sensitive

mechanism of 3 is discussed here, but the mechanism is similar for all other

dye molecules of this class. The neutral form of 3 (le� hand side of Scheme

3.1) is only stable in powder or very acidic media. This was experimentally

verified by a drop in pH upon solvation of 3. The deprotonation of one of

the hydroxide groups, with the formation of a SO
–

3
group, results in the

anionic structure 3a, which has a larger conjugated system. The SO
–

3
group

allows for favourable interactions with the solvent, which was confirmed by

molecular modelling: cleavage of the bond between the SO
–

3
and the central

carbon gave a drop in Gibbs free energy of 71 kJ/mol.

As was the case with Ethyl Orange, the UV/Vis spectrum as a function of the

pH is the most important analytical tool when studying a colour change. The

absorption spectra of 3 and the intensity of the main absorption peaks are
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Scheme 3.1: The neutral form, 3, exists only in very acidic media and in pow-

der. Upon solvation, 3 acts as an acid and the molecule looses a

proton, which results in a rearrangement of the internal bonds

(to 3a). When going to more alkaline media (above pH 6), a

deprotonation results in the resonance stabilized form 3b.

shown in Figure 3.5(a) and (b), respectively. The anionic structure 3a is stable

between pH 2 and pH 6 and has its absorption maximum (λmax ) at 433 nm

(yellow). Going to more alkalic media (between pH 6 and 9), 3 exhibits a

colour change: λmax shi�s from 433 nm (yellow) to 559 nm (red). This in-

dicates another deprotonation, more specifically to the resonance stabilised

double anion 3b (Scheme 3.1). The mechanisms found here confirm those

suggested in literature.
[9,11]

The pH region of the colour change of 3 is thus pH 6–9, which can be seen

more clearly from Figure 3.5(b). Using formula (2.11), the pKa of 3 can be

calculated as 8.0. The standard deviation on the pKa is estimated at 0.2,pKa
units (see also Section 2.2.1.2). Alternatively, the pKa can also be estimated

from the crossing point in Figure 3.5(b).

To examine the involved molecular structures, TD-DFT was used to calcu-

late the absorption wavelengths. Several functionals were tested, namely

PBE, B3LYP, M06-2X and CAM-B3LYP. As mentioned in Section 2.3.1.2, the

amount of exact exchange can have a large influence on the calculated Evert .

It was found, however, that the calculated Evert for 3b with all functionals

underestimated the experimental λmax (see Table 3.1). Since 3b has a delo-

calised charge, it was concluded that this leads to a nonvertical excitation in

experiment (see Section 2.3.1.2).

Accordingly, the di�erence between experiment and theory has its origin in

the nature of the excitation. Experimentally, measuring adiabatic excitation

energies is a possibility, but was beyond the scope of this work, as its sole

purpose here would be to get a be�er agreement between experiment and

theory. Our main interest is the colour of the species and that is determined
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Figure 3.5: UV/Vis spectrum of 3 in solution (a) and normalized intensity

of the main absorption peaks (b), with altering pH. The UV/Vis

spectrum shows a shi� to higher wavelengths upon increasing

pH, of which the pKa can be estimated from the crossing point

in (b). The various substituents of the sulfonpthaleine dyes have

a negligible e�ect on the peak in acidic media, while the alkalic

peak shi�s to higher wavelengths for bigger substituents. For

the pKa, a clear e�ect is seen according to the electron donat-

ing/withdrawing properties of the substituents.

Table 3.1: Computed absorption maxima (in nm, eV between parenthesis) of

3a and 3b (6-31+G(d,p) basis set), compared to experimental data.

% HF exchange 3a 3b
PBE 0 467 (2.66) 520 (2.39)

B3LYP 20 421 (2.95) 485 (2.56)

M06-2X 54 374 (3.32) 473 (2.62)

CAM-B3LYP 19 - 65 368 (3.37) 465 (2.67)

λmax (exp) 433 (2.86) 559 (2.22)

by the absorption data as recorded through the UV/Vis spectra.

For 3a, a vertical excitation energy is expected to be a good approximation, as

this molecule has no delocalised charge. Since B3LYP predicts an Evert closest

to experiment for 3a, this functional was used further when studying sulfon-

phthaleine dyes. As will be shown in Section 3.2, this method succeeded at

elucidating the qualitative experimental trend in terms of the substituents.

Moreover, this functional was successfully applied for studying Ethyl Orange

(see Section 3.1.1).

Summarising, the combination of experiment and theory has led to the elu-

cidation of the colour changing mechanism of Phenol Red, which stands as

a reference for all sulfonphthaleine dyes. From the experimental UV/Vis
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spectra, the two parameters influencing the pH-sensitive properties were

derived: the colour and the pKa.

A�er detailed study of the pH-sensitive mechanisms, the way was paved

to study how intrinsic alterations of these molecules or changes in their

environment a�ect the pH-sensitive properties. In Section 3.2, the e�ect of

substituents in the sulfonphthaleine dyes will be studied, a�er which these

molecules will be applied onto polyamide 6 (Section 3.3.1). In Section 3.3.2,

the interaction of Nitrazine Yellow with two polymer fibres, polycaprolactone

and chitosan, is considered.

3.2 E�ect of substituents on pH-sensitive properties

As mentioned in the introduction, the exact molecular structure of a dye

molecule has a large influence on the pH-sensitive properties. An alteration

of such a molecule influences the electronic energy levels, therefore not only

changing the colour, but also its reactivity and thus the pKa. Therefore, it

was set as a main goal in this thesis to analyse the e�ects substituents can

have on the pH-sensitive properties. The sulfonphthaleine dye class has ten

commercially available molecules with the same basic structure, making it

an ideal study case for this purpose. In Paper II, the e�ect of substituents on

the pH-sensitive properties of Phenol Red (3) were discussed. The starting

point of the discussion were the experimental UV/Vis spectra of all sulfon-

phthaleine dyes. The resulting pKas and λmax ’s are given in Table 3.2. These

have been determined in the same way as for 3 (see 3.1.2).

The sulfonphthaleine dyes can be divided into three groups: those with elec-

tron donating substituents (4-7); those with electron withdrawing substitu-

ents (8,9) and those with both kinds of substituents (10-12). Table 3.2 shows a

clear influence of the functionalisation on the pH-sensitive properties, which

is also schematically represented in Figure 3.5.

Electron donating groups will cause the pKa to rise: Cresol Red (4) has two

methyl substituents, resulting in a slightly higher negative charge in the

aromatic system. This will stabilise a proton, hence the pKa (8.3) is higher

compared to 8.0 found for 3. Electron withdrawing substituents have the op-

posite e�ect: two chlorine substituents result in a pKa of 6.7 for Chlorophenol

Red (8) for example. The observations made based on these experimental

results indicate that the facility for deprotonation strongly correlates with

the pKa, which will be shown below. While the e�ect on λmax is negligible

for the anionic components xa, there is a clear influence on the colour of

the double anionic structures xb. In the la�er case, it is observed that larger
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Table 3.2: pKa value and corresponding absorption wavelengths (nm) of all

sulfonphthaleine dyes x (measured in water). These values are

compared to calculated vertical absorption energies Evert (PCM-

B3LYP/6-31+G(d,p)).

x pKa λmax (xa) λmax (xb) Evert (xa) Evert (xb)

3 8.0 433 559 421 485

4 8.3 437 573 428 496

5 8.5 435 578 435 510

6 9.1 437 594 442 522

7 8.9 435 596 442 524

8 6.7 436 575 426 492

9 4.1 436 591 440 508

10 6.3 432 589 423 506

11 4.8 443 616 463 530

12 7.4 435 617 461 548

substituents will increase λmax , meaning they decrease the energy di�erence

between the electronic ground state and the first excited state.

For each structure, the vertical excitation energy was calculated for both the

acidic (Evert (xa)) and basic (Evert (xb)) form and all data is given in Table 3.2.

The remarks made for structure 1 (see Section 3.1.2) are valid for all structures

in the set: λmax of the acidic form xa is well reproduced, with an absolute

mean deviation of only 10.2 nm (0.07 eV). The underestimation of λmax for

the basic form xb is large but quite constant (on average 76.7 nm, 0.31 eV). To

illustrate how well the trend is maintained, the theoretical wavelengths are

plo�ed as a function of the experimental ones in Figure 3.6(a).

The e�ect of substituents on the pH range of the colour change can be un-

derstood by considering the proton a�inity (PA) of the implicitly solvated

compounds. A PA can be considered as the drop in Gibbs free energy when

adding a proton. When comparing the PAs of di�erent compounds, the mo-

lecule with the lowest PA (more negative) will be able to stabilize the proton

most. One would thus expect this molecule to have the highest pKa. This

was explored in Paper II and a linear correlation was derived theoretically:

∆PA = –RT ln(10)∆pKa + C (3.1)

To evaluate this correlation, the PA (relative to the PA of 3) is plo�ed as a

function of the pKa of each sulfonphthaleine dye in Figure 3.6(b). The linear

behaviour is quite obvious, with a regression constant (R
2
) of 98%.
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Figure 3.6: Theoretical wavelength (Evert ) as a function of experimental

wavelength (λmax ) for sulfonphtaleine dyes in alkalic environ-

ment (a). This illustrates that the underestimation is constant

and that the theoretical calculations capture the trend nicely. In

(b), theoretical proton a�inities are shown as a function of exper-

imental pKas, showing a clear linear trend. The two correlations

found here make it possible to predict both the colours and pKa
of any sulfonphthaleine dye.

This linear behaviour can be used to predict the pKa of hypothetical sulfon-

phthaleine dyes. A simple PA calculation is su�icient to have an estimation of

the pKa. The linear dependence of the PA and the pKa is of course not limited

to this dye set alone; it holds for any pH-sensitive system. Combined with

TD-DFT calculations, one can predict both the pKa and the corresponding

colour shi� of modified dyes. This will be addressed in Section 3.5.

3.3 Interaction of pH-sensitive dyes with their envi-
ronment

When creating a textile sensor material by applying a pH-sensitive dye onto

a textile material, the interactions between the dye and the polymer en-

vironment are crucial for the properties of the final product. In this part,

the interaction of dye molecules with their environment is studied for two

specific cases. First, the application of sulfonphthaleine dyes onto polyamide

6 will be discussed. It has been shown in the previous part that the substi-

tuents have a substantial e�ect on the pH-sensitive properties and, as will

be explained below, substituents also greatly a�ect the possible interactions

with the textile environment. Second, the interaction of Nitrazine Yellow

with polycaprolactone and chitosan will be explored. Molecular modelling is

used herein to help explain why the pH-sensitivity is lost in one case.
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3.3.1 Application of sulfonphthaleine dyes: conventional dye-
ing of fabrics and dye-doping of nanofibres

From the previous part, it was seen that substituents have a significant in-

fluence on the pH-sensitive properties of sulfonphthaleine dyes. In Paper
III, it was investigated how these dye molecules interact with polyamide 6

(PA6) and how the substituents influence the interaction. Two application

methods were used: conventional dyeing and dye-doping of nanofibres.

3.3.1.1 Conventional dyeing of fabrics

It was observed that the PA6 fabrics conventionally dyed with Phenol Red

(3) and other dyes with electron donating substituents (4-7) showed no pH-

sensitive behaviour. Fabrics dyed with molecules with electron withdraw-

ing substituents (8-12), however, did show pH-sensitivity. In Figure 3.7 the

UV/Vis spectra of fabrics dyed with Phenol Red (3) and Bromophenol Blue

(9) are shown as examples.

Furthermore, it was noticed that fabrics dyed with 3-7 showed high leaching,

while those dyed with 8-12 showed much be�er leaching properties, espe-

cially those with bromine substituents. The main influence on the leaching

properties could be a�ribuated to the molecular weight of the dye molecules

(Figure 3.8(a)). Leaching is a di�usion process and dyes with higher molecular

weight leach out slower. This is not the only factor influencing the leaching

behaviour, because, as will be shown below, halogen substituents allow for

additional interactions.

When dye molecules 3-7 leached out of the fabric, they did change colour.

This meant that the molecules themselves were still pH-sensitive, but lost

their interaction with the PA6 matrix upon deprotonation (colour change).

This was elucidated by studying interaction energies:
f

dyes 3-7 can only

undergo hydrogen bonding with PA6. This interaction is easily broken in

aqueous environment, especially if the dye molecule changes to a double

anionic state at high pH. Dyes 8-12 can also have hydrogen bonding, which

was found to be of the same strength as for dyes 3-7. They can, however,

additionally show halogen bonding. This type of bond is less a�ected by the

solvent or by the charge of the dye molecule. It was therefore concluded that

halogen bonding is the reason why fabrics dyed with dyes 8-12 still show

pH-sensitivity.

f
An in-depth study of the polymeric structure of PA6 would require MD sampling, which

was beyond the scope of the paper. Therefore, methylacetamide was used as a model for PA6.

Because the sulfonphthaleine dyes only di�er on the phenol-like rings, phenols were used as

a model for the sulfonphthaleine dyes.
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Figure 3.7: UV/Vis spectra of fabrics conventionally dyed (le�) and nanofi-

bre samples dye doped (right) with Phenol Red (3) and Bromo-

phenol Blue (9) at di�erent pH values. The fabric dyed with 3
shows no pH-sensitive behaviour, as the interaction between 3
and PA6 is mostly due to hydrogen bonding. 9 can also undergo

halogen bonding (more stable in water), which is why the fabric

dyed with 9 still shows halochromic behaviour. For the dye-

doped nanofibres, the addition of PDADMAC results in pH-

sensitive nanofibres with fast response times.

Based on these findings, Bromophenol Blue (9) would make a good sensor in

acidic environment, for acid vapours for example: it shows minimal leaching

behaviour and a clear colour change.

3.3.1.2 Dye-doping of nanofibres

As explained in Section 2.2.2, dye-doped electrospinning is a completely dif-

ferent application process. Dye molecules are forced into the fibres when the

solvent evaporates, which is not a di�usion-based process like conventional

dyeing. Di�erent results were to be expected and were immediately notice-

able when trying to measure UV/Vis spectra: all nanofibre samples showed

high leaching (see Figure 3.8(b)). The leaching behaviour is still dependent
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4 Br-subst.

2 Br-subst.

(a) (b)

neutral
in ESS

anion
in ESS

Figure 3.8: Leaching to an aqueous bath at pH 12 of all dyes as a function of

dye molecular weight for conventional dyed fabrics (a) and dye-

doped nanofibres (b). The high molecular weight of the bromine

substituted compounds leads to good leaching properties. For

the dye-doped nanofibres, the dependence on the molecular

weight is less pronounced. The e�ect of adding PDADMAC is

more beneficial for dyes with an anionic structure in the ESS (9
and 11) compared to those with a neutral structure (3 and 6).

on the molecular weight, but the e�ect is less pronounced than for the con-

ventionally dyed fabrics. This high leaching indicates a low interaction with

the PA6 matrix and made recording of UV/Vis spectra quite error prone.

Therefore, electrospinning of the dye-doped nanofibres was repeated for dyes

3, 6, 9 and 11 with addition of the polykationic complexing agent poly-

(diallyldimethylammonium chloride) (PDADMAC). There result thereof on

the leaching properties can be seen in Figure 3.8(b).

The addition of PDADMAC improved the leaching properties and made re-

cording of the UV/Vis possible. The results for 3 and 9 are shown in Figure

3.7. A very important e�ect is immediately noticeable: the nanofibre samples

dye-doped with 3 and 6 are pH-sensitive, in contrast to the conventionally

dyed fabrics. This means that PDADMAC allows for interactions with the

sulfonphthaleine dyes which are maintained upon deprotonation.

It is, however, important to note that the leaching of nanofibres dye-doped

with 3 and 6 is still high, even with the addition of PDADMAC. The decrease

in leaching is much more pronounced for dyes 9 and 11. As mentioned before,

the application process is too fast to allow for di�usion, which means that the

interactions in the final nanofibre sample need to be formed in the electrospin

solution (ESS). To investigate how this can a�ect the leaching properties,

UV/Vis spectra were recorded of all sulfonpthaleine dyes in the ESS, of which

the spectra of 3 and 9 are shown in Figure 3.9.
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Figure 3.9: UV/Vis spectra of dyes 3 and 9 in aqueous solution at di�erent

pH values and in the electrospin solution (ESS). The spectrum of

3 shows a new peak, indicating that the dye is in its neutral form

in the ESS. 9 on the other hand will be mainly in its anionic form

9a.

Phenol Red (3) in the ESS shows a completely new absorption peak. This

indicates that the dye is not in its anionic or double anionic form (3a or 3b),

but in the neutral form 3 (see also Scheme 3.1). Bromophenol Blue on the

other hand is still mostly in its anionic form 9a, as the new peak in the ESS

is much smaller. It is easy to understand that an anion is able to interact

much be�er with the cationic complexing agent PDADMAC than a neutral

dye molecule. This result confirms that the interactions need to be formed

in the ESS prior to electrospinning.

To summarise, it is clear that the substituents can have both a direct and

indirect e�ect on the interaction of sulfonphthaleine dyes with PA6. Halogen

substituents allow for halogen bonding and, especially bromine substituents,

can be quite heavy. This influences the molecular weight and, therefore, the

leaching properties. Moreover, the influence of substituents on the pKa also

determines the possible interactions with PA6-PDADMAC.

3.3.2 Polycaprolactone and polycaprolactone/chitosan nano-
fibres dye doped with Nitrazine Yellow

Paper IV discusses the development and characterisation of pH-sensitive

PCL and PCL/chitosan nanofibrous structures through dye doping of Ni-

trazine Yellow (2). The experimental part was performed by dr. ir. Lien Van

der Schueren (Department of Textiles) and the reader is referred to Paper IV
for an in-depth discussion on this topic.

In a previous study,
[53]

UV/Vis spectroscopy was used to determine the pH-

sensitivity of 2. The spectrum shi�ed from 466 nm to 590 nm between pH 6
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and 8, corresponding to a colour change from yellow to blue. The pH-sensitive

mechanism was determined via experimental Raman spectra and a compu-

tational study, much like the procedure used in this work for Ethyl Orange

(Section 3.1.1). It was found to be a deprotonation of the proton bound to the

azo bond (Figure 3.10).

-H+

+H+
N

N

O

O2N

NO2

O3S

Na+

Na+SO 3

H
N

N

O

O2N

NO2

O3S

Na+

Na+SO 3

pH-sensitive
group

Figure 3.10: The colour changing mechanism of 2 is a deprotonation of the

central azo bond.

PCL nanofibre samples dye-doped with 2 were prepared. The resulting sam-

ples, however, showed no pH-sensitivity. The reason for this must be dif-

ferent than what was observed for the sulfonpthaleine dyes (Section 3.3.1),

as the dye leaching in this case was very low. In contrast, dye-doping of

PCL/chitosan did result in pH-sensitive samples.

To rationalise this, interaction free energies (∆G) were calculated between

2 and PCL and chitosan, respectively. Several posible interactions were

explored and the most stable ones (lowest in energy) are shown in Figure

3.11 (optimised with M06-2X/6-311G(d,p)). The interaction ∆G with PCL is

–36 kJ/mol and it can be seen from Figure 3.11(a) that the ester group of PCL

interacts with the azo bond of 2. Combined with the hydrophobic nature of

PCL, this e�ectively shields the pH-sensitive group from interaction with the

solvent. The interaction ∆G of 2 with chitosan is much stronger, –132 kJ/mol.

This means that in a mixture, 2 will preferentially interact with chitosan.

Moreover, in the most stable interaction between 2 and chitosan, shown in

Figure 3.11(b), the chromophoric group is still accessible. This, combined

with the hydrophilic nature of chitosan, explains the observed pH-sensitive

behaviour of the dye-doped nanofibre samples.

3.4 Prediction of pH-sensitive properties by molec-
ular dynamics

All the previous computational work consisted out of static calculations. As

mentioned in Section 2.3.2, this means that all results are based on the en-
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Group is shielded
by interaction

Group is still
accessible

ΔG = -36 kJ/mol

ΔG = -132 kJ/mol

(a)

(b)

Figure 3.11: When 2 interacts with PCL (a), the chromophoric group is

shielded from the solvent. In a mixture, 2 will preferentially

interact with chitosan (b) and this complex leaves the pH-

sensitive group accessible for the solvent. All calculations have

been performed with M06-2X/6-311G(d,p); distances are given

in Å.

ergetic minima of structures or complexes. Hence, temperature is not taken

into account and all results are based on the calculation in one minimum. MD

simulations allow to sample a part of the phase space, while also considering

the environment at the same level of theory. For a solvent environment for

example, hydrogen bonds will be explicitly taken into account.

MD simulations allow the sampling of di�erent conformations and time-

averaging can provide a statistically relevant result. Even though many sat-

isfactory results were obtained by static calculations, it will be seen in the

following two sections how well MD simulations perform to calculate the

two important parameters of the colour change: the colours and the pKa.
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3.4.1 Molecular dynamics-averaged absorption wavelengths

Paper I discusses the pH-sensitive properties of Ethyl Orange (1) and, as

explained in Section 3.1.1, a combination of theory and experiment is able

to derive the pH-sensitive mechanism. The theoretically predicted colour

change is from 453 nm (1) to 470 nm (1C), which is still quite di�erent from

what was observed experimentally: from 473 nm to 508 nm. This might be

due to the fact that the experimental UV/Vis spectrum is actually an aver-

age of the dye in several configurations due to the flexibility (see Section

2.3.2). Therefore, it was anticipated that sampling the phase space of the

dye molecule might lead to be�er agreement with experimental data. To this

end, QM/MM MD simulations were performed on the dye molecule 1 and its

protonated form 1C in an explicit water environment. This allowed us to take

temperature (and the flexibility of the molecule) into account. The resulting

system is shown in Figure 3.12(a).
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Figure 3.12: Ethyl Orange (QM) in a 44.9 x 33.8 x 39.7 Å water box (MM) (a).

The MD-averaged UV/Vis spectra are shown compared to the

experimental ones (b).

To calculate the MD-averaged UV/Vis spectra, 100 snapshots were taken

from the MD simulation. For each snapshot, the UV/Vis spectrum was cal-

culated on the isolated dye molecule by a static TD-DFT computation (with

PCM solvent). The resulting spectra for 1 and 1C through this approach are

shown in Figure 3.12(b). One can immediately see that the calculated absorp-

tion wavelengths through the dynamic approach are in excellent agreement

with experiment. The predicted colour change is between 476 and 508 nm,

which is almost identical to the experimental change of 473 to 508 nm. Based

on these findings, we concluded that taking the temperature (and flexibility)

into account is a necessity if one wants to obtain an accurate UV/Vis spec-

trum.
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During the MD simulation, several distinct motions of the dye molecules

were observed: torsion and vibration of the azo bond, breathing and out-of-

plane bending of the benzene rings, etc. To quantify which molecular motions

have an e�ect on the absorbance spectra, dr. ir. Andy Van Yperen-De Deyne

(Center for Molecular Modeling) developed a method based on Fourier trans-

formations to analyse these e�ects (Paper VI). [222]
This was also applied to 1

and it was found that the most important motions influencing the absorption

were breathing of the benzene rings and azo bond vibration.

In Paper VII, MD-averaged excitation energies were calculated for (poly)aro-

matic hydrocarbons formed during the methanol-to-olefins (MTO) process.

The high accuracy obtained by this method allowed to understand the origin

of the experimentally observed peaks in UV/Vis spectra.

3.4.2 pKa calculations based on advanced MD simulations

Since a dynamical approach was successfully applied to calculate UV/Vis

spectra, this technique was also applied to calculate the pKa, which is the

second important parameter determining the properties of pH-sensitive dyes.

Since we already found a correlation between theoretical Proton A�inities

(PA) and experimental pKas using static calculations (Section 3.2), the goal

was to explore the applicability of MD methods for the prediction of pKa
values for sulfonphthaleine dyes. A computational screening of the dye mo-

lecules in this class would be computationally too demanding, as the sol-

vated dye systems are too large. Therefore, we opted to validate the MD

techniques on smaller benchmark systems, namely phenol derivatives. The

colour-changing mechanism for the sulfonphthaleine dyes is a deprotonation

of the phenol-like ring, making these phenol derivatives ideally suited for our

purpose. Furthermore, the substituents found on the phenols (see Section 2.1)

are similar to those found in sulfonphthaleine dyes. In addition, these substi-

tuents result in a range of pKa units (see Table 3.3). At second instance, these

methods may be applied to a limited number of dye molecules of interest.

The results presented below are taken from Paper V. Herein, two advanced

MD methods were applied: restrained/steered MD and the insertion/deletion

scheme. The underlying theory is discussed in Section 2.3.3. The goal of both

methods is to calculate the free energy change of the following deprotonation

reaction:

DHaq → D
–

aq
+ H

+

aq
(3.2)
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Table 3.3: pKas calculated with restrained MD (pKa,restr ) and the inser-

tion/deletion method (pKa,i/d ) compared to experimental values

(pKa, exp); standard deviations are also given.

x pKa,exp pKa,restr pKa,i/d
13 10.0 9.7± 0.7 9.1± 0.9

14 8.5 7.5± 0.9 8.1± 1.0

15 9.1 8.5± 1.3 8.3± 1.1

16 9.4 9.3± 0.8 9.2± 1.0

17 8.5 8.2± 0.7 8.1± 1.1

18 6.7 6.6± 0.4 7.6± 1.0

19 7.8 7.1± 0.8 8.8± 1.0

20 10.3 9.8± 1.1 9.7± 1.1

21 10.1 10.4± 1.1 8.9± 1.0

22 9.3 9.0± 1.0 9.0± 1.0

of which the pKa is given by:

pKa = – log Ka =

∆G◦a
kBT ln 10

(3.3)

In restrained/steered MD, the system is gradually shi�ed along a reaction

coordinate q from the protonated state DH to the deprotonated state D
–
.

As explained in Section 2.3.3, q is chosen to be a di�erence in coordination

number ∆nc . As an example for a phenol molecule (Figure 3.13), this di�er-

ence was chosen between the coordination number of the donating oxygen

of the dye molecule and the coordination number of the oxygen atom of an

accepting water molecule. In Paper V, it was shown that a water molecule

in the second solvation shell was the best choice. The reaction goes from the

protonated state, through a proton wire, to the deprotonated system (where

the acid proton is in the solvent environment).

The free energy di�erence of this reaction equals the work needed to shi�

the system along the coordinate ∆nc . Hereto, the system was kept fixed at

ten points along the trajectory. At each of these points, the force needed to

keep the system fixed was averaged. By integrating these averaged forces

over the trajectory, the pKa could then be derived from:

kBT ln 10pKa = ∆F = –

∫ q1

q0

〈f 〉q dq (3.4)

Figure 2.3.3 depicts the free energy profile along the trajectory. This shows

a clear plateau and the free energy di�erence was thus calculated between
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Figure 3.13: The free energy profile of the deprotonation of phenol in aque-

ous solution shows a plateau at ∆nc = –2.029. This point

indicates the stable, deprotonated system. At three points

along the trajectory, snapshots from the MD simulations are

shown.

the starting point and this plateau. This procedure was performed for each

phenol derivative and the resulting pKas are given in Table 3.3. These results

are in excellent agreement with experiment: the root-mean square deviation

between theory and experiment is only 0.5 pKa units.

Even though the agreement between experiment and theory was very good,

it is important to note that some simulations were unstable. For some phenol

derivatives, the chosen reaction coordinate was unable to keep the proton on

the trajectory between the phenol and the accepting water molecule (or in

other words, was unable to maintain the proton wire). Moreover, despite

the formation of a clear plateau in the free energy profile, there is no clear

product valley. This is most likely due to the limited box size: the hydronium

and phenol anion are not able to di�use away from each other, prohibiting

stable solvation layers for each ion. To address these shortcomings, the in-

sertion/deletion method was explored further.

In the insertion/deletion scheme, the deprotonation of phenol and protona-

tion of the hydronium ion are considered in di�erent simulations (schemati-

cally represented in the thermodynamic cycle of Figure 2.14). This results in

following two reactions:

DHaq → D
–

aq
+ H

+

g
(3.5)
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H
+

aq
→ H

+

g
(3.6)

These reactions explain the name of the procedure: the proton is removed

from one simulation (deletion) and inserted into another. Since both ions

are considered in di�erent simulations, one could consider both to be at an

infinite distance from each other. This allows both to have a stable solvation

shell. Furthermore, the proton "disappears" from the simulation into the gas

phase, making it unnecessary to sample a proton wire as was the case with

restrained MD. Therefore, the insertion/deletion scheme can address both

shortcomings found previously.

As explained in Section 2.3.3, the free energy of (3.5) can be determined from

following thermodynamic integral:

∆Fη =

∫
1

0

∂F (η)

∂η
dη =

∫
1

0

〈∆E〉η dη (3.7)

Herein, ∆E is the energy di�erence between the protonated and deproto-

nated system. This energy di�erence is averaged over MD simulations at

di�erent values of η, which is the coupling constant between the protonated

and deprotonated system. For η = 0 the system is protonated, while at η = 1

the proton has completely disappeared. At intermediate values, the system

contains a partial proton (which has no experimental counterpart). The pKa
can then be derived from (see Section 2.3.3):

kBT ln 10 pKa =∆F
DH

– ∆F
H

3
O

+ + kBT ln(c0Λ3
)

– ∆zpE
H(D)

+ ∆zpE
H(OH

2
)
+

(3.8)

In Paper V, a Gauss-Legendre quadrature was used to approximate the ther-

modynamic integral (3.7). This results in averaging ∆E during simulations

for η equal to 0.1127, 0.5 and 0.8873. Figure 3.14 shows the values and running

averages of ∆E during the simulations at di�erent values of η. These large

fluctuations show why relatively long MD simulations (30 ps) were required

to gain statistically converged results.

This procedure was also applied to all phenol derivatives, of which the results

are given in Table 3.3. Again, the experimental trend is reproduced nicely. The

root-mean-square deviation between experiment and theory is 0.7 pKa units

and thus slightly higher than was the case for the restrained MD simula-

tions. Every simulation with the insertion/deletion scheme was found to be

perfectly stable.
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Figure 3.14: The sulfonphthaleine dye Bromothymol Blue is solvated by

137 water molecules in a cubic cell with a la�ice parameter of

16.863 Å (a). The values and running averages of ∆E for all three

values of η are shown (b). These show rather large fluctuations,

explaining why relatively long MD runs are necessary to obtain

statistically converged results.

Because of its stable simulations for the phenol derivatives, the insertion/

deletion scheme was chosen to apply to the solvated dye molecule Bromo-

thymol Blue (12). The system consisted out of one 12 molecule and 137 water

molecules (473 atoms in total), of which a snapshot during the MD simulation

is presented in Figure 3.14. The pKa calculated through the insertion/deletion

scheme amounts to 7.8± 1.1, which is close to the experimental value of 7.4.

This confirms that the insertion/deletion techniques are useful for calculating

and predicting pKa’s of dye molecules.

3.5 Predicting pH-sensitive properties of modified
dye molecules

As a final step, the procedures developed in this work are applied to modi-

fied sulfonphthaleine dye molecules. These modifications include one found

in literature (sulphamphthaleine dyes) and one to include a polymerisable

group. The main goal is to be able to predict the e�ect of changes within the

molecules on the pH-sensitive properties, meaning both the experimental

wavelengths (λmax ) and the pKa.
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3.5.1 Sulphamphthaleine dyes

A first modification of sulfonphthaleine dyes was taken from literature and

was considered in Paper II. The modification consists of replacing one of

the oxygens of the SO
–

3
group by NH. This was applied to Phenol Red (3)

and Cresol Red (4) and resulted in Phenolsulphamphthaleine and Cresolsul-

phamphthaleine (Figure 3.15(a) and (b) respectively).
[223]
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Figure 3.15: The two sulphamphthaleine dyes as synthesised by Bhuchar

et al.
[223]

The theoretical predictions based on the previously

obtained results are in good agreement with the experimental

values.

For each sulphamphthaleine dye, the proton a�inity (PA) was calculated.

Based on the linear correlation found for the sulfonphthaleine dyes (Figure

3.6(b)), the pKas shown in Figure 3.15 were derived. These are both in good

agreement with the experimental value. In addition, the vertical excitation

energy (Evert ) for each protonated and deprotonated form was calculated

and compared to the experimental λmax .
g

Again, all values are in excellent

agreement with experiment, proving that these methods are fully capable of

predicting the pH-sensitive properties of sulfonphthaleine dyes. This modifi-

cation is, however, quite small and a larger modification is considered below.

g
For the deprotonated species, the almost constant underestimation of 77 nm found for

the sulfonphthaleine dyes (see Figure 3.6(a)) was taken into account.
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3.5.2 Modification of Bromothymol Blue

The ultimate goal in the development of pH-sensitive textile materials is to

obtain a strong (covalent) bond between the dye and host material, while also

obtaining usable pH-sensitive properties. This usability is mostly determined

by the pH-region where the colour change takes place, defined by the pKa.

In order to obtain a covalent bond, dye modifications were performed by dr.

Gertjan Vancoillie and prof. dr. Richard Hoogenboom from the Supramolec-

ular Chemistry group at the Department of Organic and Macromolecular

Chemistry. One such modification was the substitution of bromine in Bro-

mothymol Blue (12) by styrene. This way, the dye molecule obtains a double

carbon-carbon bond which can be used in polymerisation reactions, for ex-

ample as a copolymer in polymethacrylates. This resulted in the singly or

doubly modified structures as shown in Figure 3.16.

The e�ect of the substitution on the colours was rather small, but a large

e�ect was seen on the pKas. The unmodified dye 12 has a pKa of 7.4, which

rises to 8.0 and 10.6 upon substituting one or two bromine atoms with styrene.

Based on the observations for the other sulfonphthaleine dyes, this trend was

to be expected. A bromine substituent is electron withdrawing, replacing it

with an electron-rich styrene strengthens the molecule’s ability to stabilise

an extra proton. Hence, a higher pH is needed to remove this proton. For 12
and the two modified variants, PAs were calculated and based on the linear

correlation of Figure 3.6(b), the pKas shown in Figure 3.16 could be derived.

The above results confirm that these computational techniques are capable of

predicting the pH-sensitive properties of (modified) dye molecules. The linear

correlation utilised here, however, is based on previously obtained experi-

mental results. A next step will be the application of the insertion/deletion

scheme to the modified Bromothymol Blue compounds, to verify if we are

able to predict the pKas without any experimental input. Directions for fur-

ther research include changing the solvent environment to a textile environ-

ment or performing a computational screening of several possible modifica-

tions.
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Figure 3.16: Bromothymol Blue (12) and two modified variants with re-

spectively one and two styrene groups. Experimental pKas are

compared to theoretical ones based on the linear correlation

found in Section 3.2.
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4
Conclusions and

perspectives

T
he incorporation of a pH-sensitive dye molecule into a textile environ-

ment is a promising method for development of novel sensor materials.

A colour change is easy to perceive and can serve as a first warning

signal. Adding this function to a textile material allows for the creation of

pH-sensitive wound bandages, geotextiles or new protective clothing. These

sensor materials maintain the properties of the host material: they are flexi-

ble and applicable on large surfaces. Moreover, the high surface area allows

for fast response times, especially for nanofibres.

One crucial factor in the development of halochromic dye sensors is the pH-

sensitive mechanism, the molecular change associated with the visual colour

change, and how this is a�ected by the environment. A strong interaction

between the dye and fibre is desirable and covalent bonds are, therefore, a

promising route for obtaining stable sensor materials. It has been shown, also

in this work, that changes within the dye molecules can have a large e�ect

on the pH-sensitive properties. Not only the colours themselves can change,

but also the pH range of the colour change (determined by the pKa). From

a purely experimental point of view, some observations are not always well

understood and are, therefore, di�icult to predict. The goal of this thesis work
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was to lay out a combined experimental and theoretical basis to address these

issues and to obtain molecular insight into the properties of pH-sensitive

dyes.

The pH-sensitive mechanism is quite o�en a (de)protonation reaction and the

first step towards our goal was to determine the exact molecular structures

involved. Experimental observations consisted mainly of UV/Vis spectra.

These UV/Vis spectra were also theoretically calculated to be�er understand

the origin of the observed peaks. Molecular structures and energetic cal-

culations were based on density functional theory (DFT), while vertical ex-

citation energies were calculated within the time-dependent variant hereof

(TD-DFT). The la�er led to calculated absorption spectra, which could be

cross-referenced with the experimentally obtained spectra. This work clearly

shows the strength of a combined experimental and theoretical approach to

determine the exact nature of the colour change.

The e�ect of the molecular structure on the colour properties was shown

for a series of sulfonphthaleine dyes, for which we investigated the influ-

ence of substituents on the pH-sensitive properties. It was found that this

influence was twofold. The substituents had a clear e�ect on the observed

colours: the colours of the protonated forms were all similar (yellow), while

the deprotonated forms (in alkalic environment) showed a range of colours.

It was observed that bigger substituents had the tendency to result in higher

absorption wavelengths (λmax ), a trend that was accurately captured with

vertical excitation energies obtained with TD-DFT. Additionally, the substi-

tuents had a clear influence on the pKa, for which a correlation with the

electron donating or withdrawing properties of the substituents was found.

This was traced back to how well the molecule can stabilise the negative

charge upon deprotonation. Consequently, theoretical proton a�inities were

analysed and a linear correlation was found with the experimentally observed

pKas. Based on these observations, we were capable of predicting the pH-

sensitive properties of sulfonphthaleine dyes, which was explored later on.

Besides the direct influence substituents might have on the pH-sensitive

properties, their e�ect on possible interactions with polyamide 6 was also

considered. Two applications methods were used: conventional dyeing of

fabrics and dye-doping of nanofibres. For conventionally dyed fabrics, the

molecular weight of the molecule determined the leaching properties. Fabrics

dyed with molecules with the relatively heavy bromine substituents demon-

strated substantially less dye leaching, which is indeed a di�usion-based pro-

cess. Moreover, halogen substituents also allow for halogen bonding with the

polyamide 6 matrix. This results in di�erent interaction possibilities, making

only fabrics dyed with halogen containing molecules pH-responsive. For the

dye-doped samples, only samples doped with dyes with low pKas showed ac-
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ceptable leaching properties. This was traced back to the interactions formed

in the solution prior to electrospinning. In conclusion, substituents can have

several direct and indirect e�ects on the possible interactions with a textile

environment. These observations combined with the substituent e�ects men-

tioned above are important to take into account when designing new sensor

materials.

For the azo dye Nitrazine Yellow, the interaction with polycaprolactone or

polycaprolactone/chitosan nanofibres was compared. Based on theoretical

interaction energies, we were able to deduce that the dye molecule prefer-

entially interacts with chitosan instead of polycaprolactone. Moreover, the

most optimal interaction with chitosan leaves the pH-sensitive site accessible

to the solvent molecules, while interaction with polycaprolactone shields this

site. Hence, molecular modelling was able to explain the experimentally

observed pH-sensitivity.

When expanding theoretical models to include the e�ects of the molecular

environment more explicitly, static calculations are no longer su�icient. The

system quickly becomes too complex to only take one point on the poten-

tial energy surface into account. To address this, molecular dynamics (MD)

simulations were explored to accurately calculate the pH-sensitive properties

of dye molecules. The first application was to excitation energies and Ethyl

Orange was taken as a case study. Herein, MD simulations were used to gen-

erate a variety of geometries that are accessible to the dye in solution. Several

snapshots were taken and for each the excitation wavelength was calculated

and averaged over the snapshots. While the static approach predicted a

colour change from 453 nm to 470 nm upon deprotonation, the MD-averaged

result predicts a colour change of 476–508 nm, which is almost identical to the

experimentally observed shi� of 473 nm to 508 nm. The averaged excitation

energies from this combined MD-TD-DFT were thus in good agreement with

experiment, indicating the importance of taking the flexibility of a molecule

into account instead of one point on the potential energy surface.

Subsequently, advanced MD techniques were utilised to calculate pKas. To

this end, two methods were explored: restrained or steered MD and the

insertion/deletion method. First, an in-depth validation of both methods was

performed on a set of phenols. Both methods were found to provide excellent

agreement with experiment, although the insertion/deletion method resulted

in slightly more stable simulations. For restrained MD, it is necessary to

maintain a proton wire, which the chosen coordinate was not always able to

do. Because the insertion/deletion method had no such issues, this method

was chosen to calculate the pKa value of a solvated dye molecule, namely

Bromothymol Blue. The resulting pKa (7.8) was very close to the experimen-
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Conclusions and perspectives

tal value (7.4), confirming the applicability of these techniques to the solvated

dye systems.

As a final step, it was studied how well theoretical calculations can predict

pH-sensitive properties of modified dye molecules. This is very important, as

the ultimate goal is to be able to fully predict pH-sensitive properties with-

out any experimental input. Two di�erent modifications of sulfonphthaleine

dyes were considered: the sulphamphthaleine dyes as found in literature and

the substitution of bromine substituents in Bromothymol Blue with styrene.

The styrene group can be used for the creation of a copolymer, resulting in

a covalent bond between the pH-sensitive dye and the polymer host. Even

though these modifications are quite di�erent, the predicted pH-sensitive

properties based on static calculations were in good agreement with exper-

iment. This confirms that we are indeed capable of predicting pH-sensitive

properties of (modified) dye molecules, which is a milestone in the design of

novel sensor materials.

The pKas predicted via static calculations were based on correlations between

experiment and theory found earlier. The next step would be to apply the

proposed MD techniques to modified dye molecules. These techniques can

predict pKas without any experimental input and can, therefore, easily be

expanded to other dye classes besides the sulfonphthaleine dyes. Moreover,

these techniques form an ideal complement to the more straightforward

static calculations, as they allow to take the molecular environment into

account at a high level of detail.

The MD simulations presented in this work were limited to the dye molecule

in aqueous solution. The next big challenge would consist of taking the textile

matrix itself into account. This is not straight-forward, as a polymer fibre has

a highly complex structure and can undergo numerous interactions with the

dye molecule or other fibres. In addition, it is not perfectly clear how the dye

and polymer interact from a purely experimental point of view. Moreover, the

bulk e�ect of the polymer might also a�ect the pH-sensitive properties. To

this end, it might be necessary to develop force fields to be able to accurately

describe a large portion of the fibre matrix.

The theoretical methods presented in this work, and especially the MD sim-

ulations, are computationally very demanding. Developing a more approx-

imate method with a low computational cost would provide a true added

value. One way to achieve this might be the use of partitioning schemes to

gain an estimate of the pKa. This would make the computational screening

of di�erent modifications possible. Large databases of possible compounds

could quickly be calculated, a�er which the more accurate methods, as pre-

sented here, could be used to pinpoint interesting structures to be developed
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experimentally.

In conclusion, this work illustrates the advantages of a combined experimen-

tal and theoretical approach to explore the properties of pH-sensitive dyes

and how this can aid the development of novel sensor systems. Not only can

we be�er understand experimental observations, but the predictive nature is

very useful for future dye design. The methodologies presented herein are of

course also expandable to other systems and are promising for the future.
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